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hole in the floor and took up a plank.and found their things in
It he ^ a t s  n e s t .

The first xost Office was kept n X  A.B.Findleys,in late ‘80s.The 
settlers carried the mail six months before the Government allow 
the P.0.Those who carried the mail,were.Luke Soothe,A.B.Findley, 
Waldo ^hase , Jack Johnson, J.8.Horner Robert 0,Dunlap,Joseph Smith, 
Joseph Stickney,a.nd others.^he frst contract,called for mail once 
a week.after the Office was established.When the snow was deep a.cro 
the utte country,they took a pack horse and went up little Sheep 

Oreek.to the Prairie Oreek Office .^he first Gov.Contract was let 
to ^uke Foothe.which called for one trip a week .

The second contract was let to J .8.Horner.His bid,being $470.per year 
for four years,and twice a. week.He began the Contract,July 1st, 1894.

Horners bid was Quite low.But he had plenty of horses and three boys
" \old enough to carry mail,and he purchased a light rig,and sent out 

vegetables and fruit each tripwhieh he turned, in at the stores of 
P.D.Moduliev and Will Wurzewiler..And $470 was a let of money in the
190s . ... ___________________ __________ ______ /

P oseburg, Oregon. 
March 3Ist.I887

My Dear Sir;
i ' ’,

The above letter explains why the Jecartment can not extend your 
Prairie Creek route,beyond 85 miles,As it seems your office is 30 
miles from Prairie Creek.I have urgently requested that a route 
then of itsself be established,not an extension-but an independent, 
route.I shall soon know the decision.Let me hear from you.Ts the

country growing much in population around Imnaha.
Fours in haste.

B i ngeY^-Hermarr
Mr.A.P.Findley.

House of Representatives tJ.S. 
Hysdbargsir; Washington 0.C ..May 4th,1987

At last I succeeded in getting department to let your Prairie
Creek mail route so you can have service at Government expense

)



This coming fall or wint r,we should try to get semi-weekly to 
Imnaha.

Tours truly,
Binger-’Herman.

P-8.
Since for once a week is now advertised.

POST OFFIVF DEPARTMENT 
Please refer to these initialsJ.BB 0) 

in replying.
Office of the second assistant rostmasterOeneral. 

Washington D.O.May 5th, 19*7
Sir;

In reply to your letter of the 34th,ultomo,transmitting letter 
of the Postmaster at Imnaha reccomending the establishment of a 
servieefrom *rairie ''’reek to Imnaha. I have the honor to inf orm 
youthat a route from Prairie Oreekto imnaha with once a. week service 
had been advertised.And it can be let at a reasonable costwill be 
out under '"’entrant, from Julylst,IBS?.

Very respectfully,
G.M.Sweney

Assistant second! Asst.P,M. General 
Dear Mr.Findley.The above explains 

itself.I also wrote you last week 
Binger Herman.

Hon.Bing^r Herman 
Roseburgh 
Oregon

United States Senate
Postmaster Washington D.O.Jan.I5th,IBR7

Tmnaha Oregon.
My dear sir;

Would it be asking too much of you as a special f$vor to myself 
to reQuest that yousend me a brief list of the names of the prominent 
men who receive their rnailat your Office-markingeach name as far 

as you know^he Republicans withHR n and the Democrats with ,,D”My 
object is to obtain a list for such documents of interestto my con

st ituants,as I may receive from time to time
I am very respectfully 
your obedient servant 

John H.Mitchell
(See Oregonian for John H.Mitchellwhose true name was John Mitchell

70?

Hippie.
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The first Doctor r rer called to Tmnaha,was Doctor f'obb.fRee Alder) 
in winter of l8R4.Mr.A.B.Findley_went after him for Mrs.Findley 
who had a very case of Rheumatism.And on his way back to Alder,
J.S.Horner had him stop to see Mrs Horner.Who also was dawn with 

Rheumatism.
In the early ’90s,Reverend Campbell pastor of one of the Presp- 

erterian Church in one of the valley towns,came to Imnaha for an 
outing for a few days and to hold services .And stayed at ^indleys 
home.And one evening while there,he was in the front yard and a few 
men and boys came along and he got into conversation with them 

which led to religious talk.And after he had talked awhile,one of 
the party incidentally spoke of Snipe hunting.And Campbell got very 
much interested.And they told him,they were on their way to hunt 
Snipes now.And needed some one to hold the sack while they drove 

them.As it took experienced men to drive sniped on the Imnaha.And 
Campbell volunteered to hold the sack if they would show him how.
So the boys erot a, sack and Lantern and took him up on the mountain 

side back of Findleys house and lit the lantarm and showed him how 
to hold the sack so the light from the lantern would shine in it. 
cautioning him to keep very quiet but to hold the sack o^en all 
the time.But if he got tired,he could sit down.As when the snipes 
started to come,they would fill the sack in a few minutes.And for 
him to not let any get away.As Mrs.Findley could make the best 
snipe pies on J/^naha.And the boys went down to the river and 

waited.And after an hour or two the oreacher began yelling as 
as it was very dark,f ~T some one to come and help him e*et down 
the mountain side As the lantern had burned out.And Findley hear

ing him,went up to see what was the trouble,and the Preacher told 
himand got very mad.And Findley told him the Snipe joke.



A.B.Findley built the first fruit dryer on the River in which 
he dried many tons of fruitfrom the large orchard he set outwhich 

was dug u p when Fred Falconer bought the placeand the land planted 
to Alfafa for his many bands of sheep.

The first electric light plant on the river,was nut in in T9RO 
by Fred falconer.^his was a small battery ^lsnt to light his store 
and residence.

The following marginal notes was copied from a bookentitled,
FARLY INDIAN WAR9OF ORFGON.By Francis Fuller Victor..After Mrs Findley 

died.Which was Aug.10th,1982 at age of 79Her children found the 
book among her effects.
As she wrote on the Fly leafs.-This book is very incomplete Fh o  it
was not begun till nearly all was dead and gone.After that Pack train
was taken near our ho re,I was taken to a fort called Briggs.About
15 miles South of where we lived.There was 15 families forted there
They hired a teacher and we had a three months schoolwith about

20 scholars.Ws were there six months in all.Captain O ’neils Company
was stationed there to guard the families.We were not molested by

the Indians while we were there.We were furnished rations by the
Government the same as soldiers a part of the time.I never saw any

> * 
one from Southern Oregon that was at that Fort.I dont know if ther
is any one living now.'"hat teacher died about TO veers ago.Lived 

near Hillsboro.! never got to see him..This book is to my children 
from their Mother,Mrs.Jane(Reeves)Findley.

Jane Findley.
On page,349,in foot note,she has L.Reeves,Marked Father.
On page 353,1s marginal note.There was no shells used the time of 
the Rouge River Indian war.
On page 355.J.M.^ordic^*,is written in Margin,Jim Fordice.
On cage 3BS,in margin is written,Mr.Guess was our near neighbor 
And brother George was with Captain O ’Neilwhen they brought Pill



(jrsss body to Dr.White..I had been staying at Dr.Whites.But myfather 
did not think it eas safe for me,and had taken me home the week 
before.
On page 391 in margin is written,My brother &eorge,carried that 
dispatch to Fort Vanney,having his horse shot from under him,going 

the rest of the way,on foot dodging through the brush till he got 
theough.
On page 392 in margin is written.^his oack train was taken in half 

mile of my fathers house..We could hear every shot that was fired 
and hear the Indians yell when a White man fell.Tt was in the morning 
and Captain O ’Neil tried to get to our house.That day was driven 
back by the Indians and we were few in number at our home and 
we ernected to be attacked,before we could get helo.,Put Tvans 
and another man came back from the train and we all stayed uo at 
night and made bullets out of old Tea banisters and armed ourselves 
the best we could.But they went the other way and let us alone.
Page 409 written in marginOaptain Smith was considered afraid and
coward by the Volunteers./
Page 533 written in margin,Bill Peeves of Hillsboro,my Cousin,.
Page BOB written in marginl was well acquainted with thw Captain 
and a good many of the men.
Page 609,written in marginmy brother George H.Peeves.

Page 662,written in margin,Jim Blakelys father.(Brownsville)
Page 666,written in margin was also acquainted with Oaptain John 
Guess and a good many of his men.
Page667 written in margin This name should readLFNOAP Peeves(My
father)My John Peeves name misnelled.

MAFPIAOF LIOFMSF.
STA'T’F OF 0BF00H S.lf 
County of Wallowa.

whe people of the Ptate of Oregon 
To any person authorized to Polemize Marriages,Greetings.
30^

^05



It aooearing to the satifaction of the County ^lerk of 
Wallowa county,State of Oregon,by the affadivit of 0 oserh 1!. Stick 
ney,now on file in my Office,in accordance with the provisions of 
an actof the Legislature assembly of the State oof Oreg&n,entitled 
"Antact to regulate Marriages” aporoved October,I5th,1862,That 
there is no legal imoeriment to the Soleminization of marriage 
between Cyrus C ,Shumway of Wallowa County,State of Oregon and 
Ida Stickney of Wallowa County,State of Oregon.

You are hereby authorized to Solemnize said marriage and join to
gether said persons as Husband and wifw,and certify yo r oroeee- 
dings herein to this Office within thirty days as required by law

IN TESTIMONY HEREOF,I have hereunto 
signed my name and affixed the seal 

of said County this I5th, day of December 
A.0.1887.

D.B.Reavis
County Clerk.

SEAL By Deputy.
whe above were the first couole married on Imnaha which were 

married by A.B.Findley,who was the first Justice of the Peace 
on Imnaha.Joseoh Stickney lived at the ^unction of Little and Rig 
Sheen Creek.And was the first Homesteader there at the forks.
He was an Indian war veteran veterah of the Rouge River War.See 
Prairie Creek Muster Roll)
Ida (Stiekney)Shumway s first husband died after raising a large 
family,And she married Fbner Brumback.She died at ^he Dalles, 
OregonSentember I5th,1939,Aged 69 years.She was borta March I4th, 

T870.
The first Law Suit on Imnaha,was between Eph Robbins and , 'See 

Alder)and Ab Wells.over some land up the river on what was the
jssrSnell Place later,in 1893.This case was tried before A.B.Bindley 

J.P.at his home.F.S.Ivanhoe and J.A.Burliegh came from Enterprise 
to defend their clients.
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Ab Wells mentioned above,had Quite a band of horses.And owing the

the E.M and M Go,gave them a mortgage on them.And they gave him
permission to take them out of the State to sell them and pay
what he owed them.But no sooner had he got out of the State,the

Company sent the sheriff after him,and he was brought back and sent
to the Penitentiary.
The first and only Saloonon the river wss opened by (Crooked) Bob 
Jorden. and Tom Percivel.(See Eureka)in 0ctI902 on the Tast side 
of the river,about opposite the School House.They had been warned 

by several,especially the woman of Imnaha,not to ooen a Saloon on 
Imnaha.So one night ,there were several sticks of Dynamiterut und r 
the corner of the Saloon where the Bar was and touched off.And the 

Saloon was no more.It blowed the whole corner u p ,But the owners were 
sleeping in the opposite corner.They got up running,and never came 
back.It was a myricle they were not killed.It was dynamited in Nov
ember I90B.
The first Masonic Funeral.Was the funeral of M.Fisks.Which was con
ducted by by Wa llowa(Now Veaeey)Lodge 8S,A.F and A M.of Fnterorise 
Those from Enterprise, vte&ze Lodge,were W.R.Holmes,J.A.French,W.T.Bell 
-t . A.F.Fosner ,and John S .Hodgin. Also the Masons liviner on the 

river and vie initv,were Jack Johnson,^om Morp-an, Waldo ^hase ,Joseph 
Smith,and J.S.Horner. Fiske died March BOth,1904,aged 72 years.

The snow was very deep across the Butte Country and Fosner was 
driving the wagon with the Coffin in.And in going aroundthe grade, 
at the foot of the South or Hayden Butte,the wagon turned over 
and spilled all out.

Boy Ford Bernard,Son of Dr.J.W.Bernard,of Jodeoh,was drowned in 
the Imnaha Biver,opposite the mouth of Horse Creek,July I7th,I894 

And his remains were found December,I5th,1894.below the mouth of ^ow 
Creekin the Box Canyon by Harry N.Vaughan and Baloh Barton.Who



/wrapped, and sewed thw remains in a canvas,and racked them on a 
horse,to the wagon road,where they were hauled to Joseph.

T’he first store on the river,was opened by Jasper Simmons 
which he keot at his home about +hree miles below the Bridge ^his 
stock was furnished by F.D.McPulley of Joseph..And in about 1901, 
he bought a tract of land from Luke Boothe,about one half mile 
below the Bridge and built a store and residence and moved his 
stock to it.And it was called the town of Boothe for a short time.

'T’he second store was put in by J. A. Denney at the bridere .Which was 
robbedAoril P9th,I904.(Bee Brown Panvon)

The first Literary Society was organized in the School House in 
about 1887 or 1888.

The first dance on the Riverwas at Ben Vaughans place(See Ben 
nreek)in about 1885.He and Ike N.Bare,played the fiddles.(See Pare 
Preek)

^he first Organ was brought to the river by Tke ft.Bare in about 
1889.

The first Buggy on the river was driven down by W.W.White,in 
fall of iBRS.Miss n ora A.Samms a«cOmoained him.As she came down to 

make aolieation for the school,which was taught for rublie money 
the winter of T88G-7.
The first Buggies owned in the Iknaha. Panyons,were by M.Fiske and 
J.S.Horner in the 110s.
The first Telephone to the river was from Fnterorise to J.A.Denneys
store.at the bridge in 1904.When the line was finished to the river
John Hamilton had a Phone out in his home and having* a dance Hall
in connection,srave a dance that night and each end took their rec

eivers down,and those at Enterprise and Joseph,said it was amusing 
to hear the Fiddling,Palling,dancing,laughter and talk.

The first Bycicle owned on Imnaha,was by Pora A.Vaughan.This was



709fa low wheeled Bycicle.And many a tumble Cora got trying to wheel 
over the rough road. _

Following from the editorial page of the Wallowa Sunof Aug30th.I9PB 
A LESSON IN HOME TOWN OPPORTUNITY.

The Violin and Piano musicle given in ^nterorise last Thursday 
evenibg,by the Warnock sisters,Pita and Nina,of Imnaha,not only 
was musical treat,but an astonishingly impressive lesson in home 
town opportunities,reared way out and way d^wn on the Imnaha Can
yon, in as inaccesable a district as possibly may be found in the 
State of Oregon,these young ladies have risen above the handicap 

of their environments and last Thursday,night,cantivated an audianc 
that packed the Auditorium of the Methodist Church to ca acity.
Truly we wish that every young person who,sniffing cmteamotously 

at the opportunities of his home town,had hastened cityward could 
have been in ^he audio n«e and had been thrilled by thesevirtuosos 

.No doubt it is true they have exceptional talent,but anv master 
will tell you thatthleiitwiskonl'y dustoail partnpfe&usical attainments 
Perserveranoe and hard work are just as esential;they areprereou- 
isites to any attainment of a creditable nature,and when young 
people hasten to the cities,they are merely postponing the day 

when they must meetperserverance and labor face to face if they 
hope to succeed,Nina and Beta worked and perservered through 

th eir childhood and finally came to the time when they went to 
the „niversity of Cregon.From the University they gradustedwit 

honors and won Scholarships in New York.They have just recently ret 
urned frvn their first year in the East,And their homecoming has 
.Wallowa bounty is proud of the Warnock Bisters;It is proud of 

every son and daughter who^climbed the peak of the homeland,while 
others slumber in the Valleys.Nina and Beta are the daughters of
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^Mr and Mrs.W.p.Warnock who moved to their Homestead on Tmnaha 
in fall of iB92.W.P.Warnock came to Wallowa Valley "ith his parent 
August l2th,TB?9 And Mrs.Lucy Ann(Shields)Warnock,came with her rare 

ents in iBBB.Roth families settling first on Rrow Oreek,
The first Hotel,also nounty Bridge,was built in 1902

Mollie
^he first White oerson bitten by a Rattlesnake,was^daughter of Tke 
W.pare.Phe was bitten on the toe,when Jeff Redman happened along 
at the time,and t ok a chew of Tobacco and sucked the poison out 
And there was no bad after effects.She was just a small child.

Mollie Bare died at the home of Mrs.Betty Smith oh Imnaha ,Jan.
20th,1904.

The first suiside on the Tmnaha was ^eank Bare.Son of Ike IT.Bare 
near the mouth of Freezeout Oreek,about TI,o*clock ,Sat.Wov.2nd,1912 
The first Public Blacksmith Shoo was opened by L.J.Bell,on the 

Fast side of the river at the end of the bridge.Which was built 
of logs.His wife was a widow,having been divorced fr m J.A.Denney 
Her maiden name was Allie McOomas.Whose brother,W.B.MoOomas who 

was at one time editor of the at LaOrande,Oregon
L,J,Bell died Aug.I4th,1903 and was buried in the Tmnaha Oemetwry. 
Fhe first Radio on Tmnaha was brought to the Ben Marks re-union 
on upper Imnaha by 0 M.Heacock'Bee Enterprise)in Sep 1923.He conn
ected it to his Auto Batteried,and g t Eastern and Pacific stations 
very plain.
The first Phonograph was brought down by John Pratt,who charged T0<£ 
per tune.It was an Edison and used Cylinders instead of disks and 
Tubes.which one held in each ear.The music was very dim.(See Enter- 
prise)Pra.tt had this at a 4th,of July Celebration in early ’90s, 
and every one wanted to hear it talk and sing.

The first roads in these canyons,were made by the settlers taking 
their wagons and teams and camp outfits and camped on the srrounds
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and appoint a Foreman and work for two or three weeks?,Money was 
too scarce to buy blasting powder,so when there was a large stone 
in the way,that they couldnt dig out,They would Pile a hight pile 
of logs and brush on the stone and set it afire.And when it was 

very hot,they woukd dash water on it,which raodt of rhe timewould 
crack it all uoso they could dig it out with Trow Bars and Picks,

In the early 'BOs^he very old Indians said many years before, 
they bathed in the warm Mineral springs,at what was later called 

the Horse Shoe in the riverWhieh is in Section 16,2N,Bangs 4B,There 
are two springs right where you enter the Horseshoe,Cns in the bed 
of the riverand one near the cliff,on the West sidethey taste very 

strong of mineral,with a very cold spring coming up right beside 
themAlso there are some mineral springs above and below the Horse

shoe. They all taste very strong of mineral.Also another larger soring 
called the McOoy Spring.Named for J.F.MeCoy,who Homesteaded the land 

it is on.If this was an Indian bathing ground,It must have been used 
many years before any White men came to the Northwest.Yet id is 
possible Cloudbursts and high spring frehets have gradually filled 
the narrow canyon and covered many springs up.
The first settlers on the Tmnahs during the *70,'80 and 1 F)s,were 

Jack ohnson,A.B.Findley,J. A.Dunlap and his three sons,Hobart ,John 
and DavidLuke Boothe,I.N Bare,Hugh McMillan,Joseph Smith ,Fnoch,Ben , 

Harry,Cora Vaughan,David Dennis,Dmar LaPue,Hugh Conahar,Fd Holmes,
Fbner Brumback,Jasper Simmons,John Pratt,John Weaver(Lester Horner - 
odore Sehluer,Charles Turner,A.N^Sam)Adams,A.C.Shields,and sons Lou,

John and Jim,W.P.Warnock,Ben Marks,John Thompson,A one armed Man,Fred Mit 
Mitchell,Wphe bobbins,Ab Wells,Ceorge Snell,Fit Warnook,Jap Stubblefield 

Boles Daugherty,Hugh and Webe Cibson ,Creeley vinoell, A.c. Smith 
,Jim Bircher,and others.



fn about 1385,Foss Bindley and Rachiel Martin were visiting from
Findleys on Imnaha,uo Big Sheep Creek at Johnsons,They were just

children and playing in the yard by the Johnson Cabin and saw an
pine

animal come up from the creek and go up a tree in the yard.And 
ran and told Mrs Johnson,there was abig eat climbed in the tree, 
and she went out to look at it.and saw it was a bear.And she sent 
woss after his Mother to bring her gun and kill it.And Mrs.^indley 

grabbed the old Needle dunand came and killed it,She was a crack 
shot,and could kill a hawk out of the highest trees.

About two thirds up the point or divide between Big Shee Creek 
and Imnaha Biver there is a flat cliff,with a tree standing* below 
it It was named f rr a Cougar killed there in about 1338 by Jack 
Johnson.His Bull dog had bayed it,while it was eating on a mount
ain sheep.it had killed and draggedit to theis flat Johnson and his 
brother Ben and A.B.Findley,started together with their gund,keep
ing out of sight of the dougar.And Johnson beat the other two by 
only a few steps .when he got a chance to shoot and shot it.And 

the dog grabbed it and they went over a high cliff together.The 
never completely recovered from the high fall.This Cougar measured 
II feet from tip to tip.
PARK.On the upper Imnaha River extends from the Box ^anyon at the
lower end,u p to near the mouth of Summit Creek(See Summit nreek)
The first permanent settler was ’’’JRich.Who bought the SQuatters

right of William Duncan,who had been living there a few years,tak-
name of

ing care of his and A.n . Smiths horses. And the Park went by/^Smiths Park 
during that time,or till Rich came down,when it was called the Park. 
Smith first came to the ark with his old friend Yellow Hawk ,Where 
they camped and hunted.in the late 17As.Rich moved to the Park in 

April 1835.doming from Prairie RreekfSee °raorie ''reek)^here was no 
road up Imnaha riverSo he hauled his things to Big Sheep ''reek around



^rom Upper Prairie Crek,from where he racked them on down near Grouse 
Creek to the Park.wi^h pack horses.And taking his wagon apart,he 

dragged it over the mountain to the Park.Mrs.?,F,Rieh and he daughter 
Jennie,were the first White women to locate in the Park.And were there 
there about six months,before any other White came in.On April 
I7th,I885,Mr and Mrs.Rich were Planting some warden and looking 

across the canyon,counted 80 deer in one band.And often counted 
15 and SO in one band

The first ^ost Office was kept at the Rich homein about 1892.
The names Park,Grouse Creek and others,were sent in to the P.0.

Dept.bit were rejected.And Rich suggestedFruita.which was accepted 
Rruita was the name of a town where Rich lived at one time in 
Colorado.The first Post Master was Mrs.F.A.Rodriouez.A sister 

Mrs.Rich.the next was Mrs.RarahM.Rich.Wife of Mr Rich.Later the P.0, 
was moved to the Rutler place.near the mouth of ^razyman Creek.Mrs.

Rich died,Nov.8th,1913.She was born in Penn.,April 30th,1839.See 
Prairie Creek)

The first school taught in the Park,was in a sheep herders Cabin 
by Miss Jennie Rich,daughter of T.F.Rioh in 18 ’9 or 90.Later she marrfe 
Lewis Page.He died in I9T5 in Joseph of Pnuemonia.The first School In 

House was built on the RodriQuez place. Tn which Mrs RodriQuez. taught* 
Sunday School was held in pleasant weather in the woods and in diff
erent settlers cabins in stormy weather.
Miss Anna Mitchell of Joseph,taught in the new school house and boa
rded at George Fergusons Home at Park.beginning,Jan.1st,1895.a
three months term.

, and canyons
Cougars were very numerous along the riverain the Park John Thompson
a one armed man,who Homesteaded just below the lower end of the Park,
counted 18 Cougars on one ^ ‘y.

The first sheep in the Park,were owned by Leggett and pell.F.D 
and J.D.McCullv held a mortgage on these sheep,and had to take
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Jhem over.And Ross Findley,then a boy of ID years,of age,bought the 
giving his note with his father A_J?.Bindley signing the note with 
him.Paying il.00 ner head . ̂ his was in IS9B.There was only a small 
bunch of the sheen,And Mr.Findley said he wanted to heln his boy 
to understand business.
Carl Hemilwright came to the Park in Oet.TB90formerly from Erie, 
Mosho County,Kansas.He was appointed snecial Road Supervisor by 
the County Courtin the building the road below the pox canyon on 

up through the Park.While grading just above the Box on the Fast 
side of the river,Louie Oetchleig,who was working under hi>m on 
the grade,found a chunk of native Conner about half as large as a is 

mand fist.^he County paid half and the settlers naid halfin grad ng 
this road..First the road went over the high r dge or point,on the 
West side of the river.into the rark.When the settlers in the Park 
first came up the Imnaha River,they had ford the river PI times 
Just bel w the Box on the Fast side of the river,one can dig native 
copper out $f the Quartz out of the clifffr m the bench to the littfe 
flat on the too.Which Minerologists claim was shot up in fluid 

through the pasalt.
The first Threshing Machine was brought to the Park by Frank Ci^las- 
pie.in about 1909
The first Saw Mill was brought in by Tom Rich,Son of T.F.Rich in 
about April I90S.

The second Photographer on the river,was S.C.Smith.A Consumptive, 
who lived there with his wife about one year .He took pictures of 
the first Base Ball game played on the Tmnaha riverat the Park at 
the Celebration .July 4th,1895.

In May,1898,Mrs.J.Landers took seriously ill at their home in 
the Park.And the settlers carried her on a stretcher over the Divide 
to John Huffmans place ob Big Sheen Creek.Only four men could
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carry the Stretcher at a time,over the rough mountain at a
time a foot, "’hose who helped were,John Blevans,Lewis Page,Alex GeUL
Cillaspie,Carl Hemilwright ,Mark Thompson,9eorge ^ing,Tom Johnson,

Albert Morgan and her husband J.F.Landers.And Mrs.Albert Morgan
\

Mrs.Carl Hemilwright and Mrs T.F.Rich were along.At Huf^mans dace 
they got a light rig of Steve Blevans and hauled her to Joseph and 
in a wagonto Elgin.

When J.F. Landers was dowing a small bottom he had cleared on
his Homestead,he dowed up an iron Ax.And when he knocked off
the rust,he found it was stamped England.And after he had built

loose dirt,
his Log Cabin and had moved in,he was sweeping up thfeodaet^havirg 
no floor,He gathered up a handfull of Beads.And found he had built 
on an Indian burying ground.
John Franklin Landers,was born in Sigurney,Keokuck County,Iowa. 

March I4th,I863.And came to Wallowa County first,in 1888.And moved 
to his Homestead in the Park,Sen.3rd,1895.His father was born near 
Boling Oreen,Kentucky.And his Mother was born in Boone bounty, 
Indiana.His Unkle Frank Landers was at one time United States Sen
ator from Indiana.He spoke in the Senate,the one hour limit,and 
his time was extended,one hour longer,by a vote of the Senate.After, 
which it was extended again,by a vote of the Senate and he spoke 
20 minutes longer.He never wrote his speeches 

J.F.Landers was a Bach lor and died,May I2th,I930.
Vic Landers died Oct.30th,1895 four hours after he had shot him

self aceidentially with a shot gun,bl eding to death,before the 
settlers could get a Doctor from the valley.

Tom Shelvin one of the early settlers in the Park,was an excep
tionally good old time Fiddlers.Playing for a great many dances on 
the river and in the valley towns.One of his liveliest tunes was 
"Rye Straw" And while playing for a dance at Enterprise,he played



*fchis tune for a Quadrille.And one of the young ladies who was dan
cing,came over to him when the set was out,and complimented him 
on the tune.Saying it was the best tune he played.As it sure put 

life in the dancers,etc,And asked him what the name of the tune wa 
was.And he hesitated a minute,and said.Madam,we call that tune 
,,The Unfortunate PupHThomas W.^hevlin died at Modesto California 
aged 77 years old.

John and ^red Hemilwright,sons of Carl Hemilwright,carried mail 
a foot and on Snow Shoes from the P.O.at the ^ark over tb Battle 
Creek on Snake River(See Snake Piver P.O.)at the mines that Ralph
Barton sold to the Fmnaha Mining Company.S.L.Winchester was Pup.

Sennet
of the Company,In recording these claims.John SefKavfegfrtMs the name Imnaha 
But the Recorder misunderstood the name and r corded them under the 
name of Fmnaha,Orouo.

Fred Hemilwright came from these mines to his fathers place in 
the Park on Snow Shoes in one hour and 55 minutes,to Phone for a Upe 
And his father went to the nearest Banerer Station and Phoned to 
Joseph and Doctor Thompson came over between the Sheep ''’reeks to 
the Park horseback.And Fred having slept some,took the Dr.to the 
top of the Divide between Snake River and Imnaha,where Ralph pa.rton 
met him and t ok him to Snake River.There,Mart Hibbs met him and 
took him over Snake River in a boat and several miles down to his 
place,where his son Farl Hibbs was very sick .this was the longest 

Lttir any Dr.ever took from Wallowa Valley to see a patient..
Later,Mart Hibbs wife,whose maiden name was Flla Smith died after 
long suffering from Cancer.

when the -ark was surveyed,the line went directly through Car1! 
Hemilwrights Cabin.As the first settlors staked out their claims 
by guess.Other early settlers besides above in the Park,were psph- 
iel Podreoues,L.J.Pisell,W.H.Salsbury, Blankenship,Barron Jaynes
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liurat Blevans, Puderbaugh,Feimans,George Ferguson, M s  on J. Langley
In Sep.I9P8,the State Game Farm at Pendleton,Oregon,swnt J.Hoss 

Leslie,P3 wild Mrkeys to be turned loose on his nlace near the Par 
on the upper Xmnaha as an experiment.But they were all killed by 
Varmints or died in a few months.?hese were the first wild ?urkeys 
turned loose in Wallowa Bounty.

At Bunlap Flat on the Fast side of Imnaha Fiver,where the trail 
comes down off the bench,is called Finnerton Blide.for William 
Hipperton.Who started down this trail with five horses packed with

Venison and Deer hides in early ’80s,and slid all five.Filling 
three of the horses.

The first Gabin built at the Park,was by Box and William
Roland. (Bee Roland ?reek and Bar) in the early » f o<?

At the time of the trouble between the Whites and Indians on
Imnaha,mentioned in the letter above of the Oregonian of January
I9th,1876,William Masterson and James Tulley with other Whites,
ranged their stock on the Camp Greek Range and down on the 

winter
Imnaha River^range and the Indians objected.And one old Indian wh 
who wore a blue soldiers overcoat,all the time,was interpreter, 
for them and the Indians and told the Whites the whole Imnaha and 
Gamn Greek range was theirs.And they wanted them(?he Whites) to 
k^ep their stock off.And the Whites told them they would not do 
it.And the old Indian told the Whites,to meet in Bouncil on a 
certain place on Imnaha the next day.Which was January 1st,18^6 
The place the Indians selected for the Bouncil,was where there 

was a lot of large boulders in a wash where there had been a slide 
off the ridge on the Forth side of Findley Breek.near the mouth 
And during the Council,the Whites told them,they wouldnt take

their stock out.And the Indians began to work around the Whites*
in a circle.And the Whites broke theough and ran behind some of



the big boulders with their guns resting on the boulders.And he
and Tulley ran up on the ridge of Findley Creek,near the head of
the slide, .Then .^henhe said they saw the Indians corning* out of
their ^enees and began dancing: the War Dance..Then he said itbefcan

to look rretty serious.And Tulley said,lets go for the river.And he
said No.I am like a Mountain Sheep.I am going up the Mountain.But
they all went down and talked it over again,and the Indian agreed
to keep their stock ,above the mouth of Findley Creek(At that time,
Findley Creek was called Deer Creek.(See Deer Creekor Findley Creek)
In the talk,the Indians said the Whites,wanted all the best range
(Which the writer knows was a faet)and give the Indians the worst

whole
( As the best South slope winter range in thatA District,was from 
the forks of Trail and Camp Creeks to the Imnahs Diver )And the 

Indians were all very mad.And the interpreter got very mad also, 
before the Council was over..Put kept the Indians under pretty 
good control.Masterson said,they were durned glad to get it settled 
As there were many more Indians than Whites..

In the early '90s,Reverend Cox,Harper and Campbell,got a team 
and Hack and with their families and camp outf it,started from Fnter^ 
prise,to Tmnaha for an outingand to hold services in the School Hops 
while there.Put on their way down ^rail Creek,one of their horses 
went lame.And they couldnt get any farther.And while meditating 
on what to do,a horseman came along and told them they had better 

camp for the night and go on down the next morning.As the horse 
might be alright by then.But suggested to them,that they might put 
one of their men beside the other horse,and go on down.As it w«s 
very dangerous to camp along the creek, on account of Rattlesnakes 

wild animals ,etc.And started on..Then they called to him,asking 
if he was going by Mr.^indleys o ace,and he said yes.And they asked 

him to tell Mr.Findley to bring a horse up and help themon down to
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his place.Which he did,And Findley came up with a horse and drove 
them down.It being after dark them.Mr.Findley asked them to stay a 
at his home the balance of the night.But they said no.As there were 
too many of them.And they would camp out at the school house.Bo he 
helped them fix up a camp and went on over home..'T’hey had just got 
their late supper ready,and were eating,when some men came along 
with a string of Pack horses and a bunch of loose horses,which got 
scared at their camp and some of the horses ran through it and spo
iled their suoper.And along about midnight they got to bed. And the 
next evening,about d*rk.some young fellows came along and stopped 
to talk awhile.Baying they were going down the river to look at their 
traps.As they were trapping Skunks,And Preacher Cox,who was very 
bald,Said he would like to have some Skunk Oil,as he had been told, 
it was one of the best hair invigorators known.And that it would 
make hair grow by applying it regulairly to bald spots..And the 
boys said alright.We will get you some tonight..So alone* about 
midnight,they heard the boys coming back.And when they got closer 
they could smell them.As they were pretty well scented u p .And the 
boys were saying loud enough for Box to hear,that they would give 
that bald headed preachershead a good rubbingwith the Skunk Oil 
so he would have a good head of hairbefore he left Imnaha.And Cox 

hearing jumped out of bed,amd started for Findleys house barefooted 
^he boys pretended to be trying to catch him and he was begging as 

he ran for the boys not to put that nasty grease on his head..And 
Mr.Bindley,hearing the commotion,came to his door and seeing Cox, 
asked what the trouble was And the boys skidooed.

It is quite possible,that Captain Ponneville,fSee Bonnevillos 
travels bv Washington Irving)camped Feb.TRth,I934,at the old Indian 
camp on what was later known as the A.P.Findley clacetwo d ys 
from the time they came onto the Imnaha at the Park.
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The first Telephone to Imnaha,was started from Enterprise.And 

was calledthe Enterprise-Imnaha m 3lephone,Company.It was organied 
in June,1904. And the following Officers elected. A.r'.Mill ̂ r, Pres
ident ,John S.Horner,vice-president,0,H,Zurcher,Secretary,and W.P.
Holmes treasurer.The Directors were,J.A.Denney,Jack Johnson and

/&****-$>*
L.Burnaugh.vred Makin supervised the building of this line,and 
installed the first * hones on the Tmnaha River.The line was com
pleted in in September 1904

2HPISTMAS AT TMNAHA
Christmas is coming;
There's going to be 
At the Imnaha school house, 

A gay Christmas tr^e.
In memory and honor 
of him who was slain,
Solet us remember,
He'coming again.
We know not the day,
That our Savior was born 
But we are told it was,
At the harvest of corn.

Yet this is the day,
That has been set aside,
To remember his birth day 
In lands far and wide.

The greatest of gifts 
That ever was given,

Was Christ to +he world °y oij-r Pnf'hof |p ueaven.
We hereby invite you,

",re hereby invite you,
And hope that you'll be 

Out next Wednesday rvenibg 
At this Christmas tree.

Writer unknown.
On the West side of imnaha River about opposite the mouth of 

Horse Creek,,Is the grave of Linnie Stubblefield.who died in 1896. 
Porn 1897.The daughter of Tra Stubblefield.Tt took sick at W.K.Stu- 
bblields who was the father of Ira. And they sent Harry W.Vaughan 
horse back for Dr.Ault.at Enterprise.The Dr.came across the Coun
try to head of Corral Creek,then down it to the Imnaha River."hen the 
the Dr.arrived,the child was dead.And the Dr.Was asked to conduct 

the funeral services..They had dug a grave on the Ira Stubblefield 
Homestead.The Dr.sang a Hymn,Then read a Chapter in the pible then
said a Prayer,Then sang another Hymn.Then buried the little child.
35 year8 later,Ira the childs father,came to the Tmnaha with a small
Tombstone and. placed on the grave.The inscription on the stone
Is Linnie Stubblefield.1897,TR9S.
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When John Calvin moved his stock of goods from Paradise to Ent
erprise ,Feb.I5th,IB95, ,he sent to Portland f^r a large tall Mir

ror.Which was the largest in Enterprise,.He kept it standing close 
to the door,for any one who bought a suit of clothes,to stand bef 
ore and see how it looked.As there was no Electric Lights at that 
time.So John S.Pratt,who lived dm Imnaha,came out to town on some 
business.And not being in town for several months,he dressed up 
in his best suit of clothesAnd was in Calvins store making so e 
purchases.And when he went out,he saw a man by the large Mirror 
And said.How dod you do.Put on the second look,he found it was 
his own reflection in the Mirror.He said,he hadnt been dressed 
up for so many years,he didnt know himself.^his was Dec.21st,1905 

following the survey of the Park District,in which W.O.Beith 
was Chainman.
Final oath of surveys..

A list of the names of the individuals employed,by,MasrusPuchanan
U.S.Deputy Surveyor,to assist in running,measuring and marking
the lines and corners,described in the foregoing Pield notes of

the survey of the subdivisional lines of Township 3S,Pange 4P p ,Wm
Showing the respective capacities in which thev acted.

Cuv c.Stryker,
Walter 0.^eithj-^haimman.
Carl S.Mioklin.-Axman.
James Dalton,-Flagman.

Seal Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd dayof
September 1895.

George W.Hamilton 
Notary Public 

for Oregon.
On the survey of the Subdivisional lines of Township 3N,Range

48,E.W.M.Oregon.As surveyed by F.W.Campbell,U,S.Deputy Surveyor,
under his contract #507,dated July,28th,1884.
Survey commenced,Sep.2nd,1884,and survey completed Sep.17th,1884

Frank O.Paird ,
William J.Wekch,Chainman.

Thomas J.Me Arthur.-Axman
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Subscribed and sworn to,Aug.5th,1884.

Before H.H.Gampbell 
Notary Public 

for Oregon.
The first viewers for a road up Tmnaha from the Bridge,to the

s

mouth of Grouse ''’reek,Were J.S.Horner,J.F.Smith and Ike N.Bare in
TB89.P .N . Saunders- Surveyor

“ - k f’/tfttit'b
In about soring of"I904f-Dr.-PMtoer of Joseph,was sent for to come 
to Tmnaha. to attend Mrs William(Ella)Greno who was in childbirth.
He rode horseback nearly all night.And when he arrived he rlieved 
her in five minutes.After she had suffered 84 hours.And the Or.said 
if you people had a Phone down here, I could have toldyou what t) 
to do,and saved this woman all this sijEffering.and saved me all th 
this long 40 mile ride.

So in afew days,the settlers called a meeting and organuzed a 
Telephone Go,oany and sold shares at $10.00 each and soon had a line 
down to J.A.Oenneys stoTe.Some who took stock,were W.P.Holmes,0.W.H 
Hyatt,of vnteroriserpand J.A.Penney,Jack Johnson,Waldo Gha.se, J.S 

and J.H.Horner.
Miss Hazel Barton of Upper Imnaha,was chosen at the 1938 Pendle
ton Round Up as Attendant to the Quenn of the Round Ur.'See Snake 
River)

The winter of A888-3 was very severe.And some cattle froze to death 
on the river and on Dig Sheep Greek.And all Alder Trees were ki 

killed.’’'here was no Thermometers or Bruit trees there at that, time. 
Following copied from a supplement of the Joseph Herald of Nov

ember 1908.regarding the Dynimiting of the Imnaha Salmon.Whis Saloon 
was blown up by

As the Saloon men,Grooked Bob Jorden and ^om Percival had 
been warned beforehand,thr"not run a Saloon on Imnaha.

An act of lawlessness.



TMWAHA,OREGON
Editor of Herald; Erom an itemj,n the herald of last week entitled 
"Mrs.Nation Outdone”It appears that the Editor or Mr.Sam Adams,
(who is named as the reporter-)has made a joke of what is a seri

ous affair against Law and Order..Mr.Adams was outside when the 
’’Dynimite Aesociation^acetiousley termed the ’’Ladies Dynamite 
Association”wrecked the Saloon and he rohably knew nothing about 
it save from heresay,But I hardly think that even Mr.Adams with 
his well known propensity for joking,would have seen anything lau

ghable iia ithad he been sleeping in the Saloon at the time and had 
such a close call for his life. I had been employed on the building 
and was stooping with Mr.Jordan,although a disinterested party 
so far as the Saloon is concerened.T do not believe that any law- 
abiding citizen,either male or female no ratter how much they may 
be opposed to a Saloon,will attempt to excuse or justify any such 
any such criminal and murderous proceedings,My life is dear to me 
and I doubt not,that Mr.Jordenssis to him.and it was only by a 
chance that we were not killed or crippled.The Dynimite was placed 
under the southwest corner of the house;myself and Jordan slept in 
the northwest corner about 15 feet distant.The exlosioon occured 
about IT P.M.and the Heralds reporter was not far wrong in say
ing only a few boards and a "igar remained.Tf the force of the 
blast had gone to the North instead of the South,nothing short of 
of a miracle could have prevented one or both of us from being 
killed.We do not for a moment believe that any lady had the least 
connection with the matter..Any lady or gentleman w th any princ- 
cipal,if they desired to get rid of the Saloon,would have at least 
given the proorleter or any^one who might be stopping there a chance 
for his life..Mr.Jorden said he complied with the law,paid his licens 

bought his stock,and if the good citizens or ladies of the community
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have '

did not intend he should s ■'■ay, they might at least^giveh enough warn
ing for him and whoever might be In the building to get out with
their lives,and if it had been the ladies or any anti-saloon 

would
people, it have been more consistent ,but it seems pretty clear tkeb 
it was done by some of the most freouent oustomers-borrowing one 
at that Queer to that although so friendly w th the ^ro^rieter 
before the occurance,these parties now stear clear of the place 
,not even evincing cuorisity enough to look at the wreck.There 
seems to be little doubt in the minds of a good many of the people 
as to who were the peroraters,whether or not,there is evidence 

enough to bring before the Grand Jury.People wonder if it is pos 
ssible that young men from twenty-five to thirty years of age 
are so ignorantas not to know the enormity of the crime.or that 

the oenelty,if convicted,would be from 15 to 20 years in the Pen
itentiary or for life had the attempt resulted in murder .(Stt. k dj

G . Walker.
Otis Halfmoon full blood Nez Perce Indian and Historian,says 

The Imnaha or IMMA-MA'HA) silent.That in the very early days,the 
Imnama-ma Indians were nearly wiped out of existence by the Snake xndia 

ians.As it was a Territory claimed by both sides.That is the Snakes 
and theJoseoh’s and his fathers father.The latter was a Ohief of 

Bekoonan a country south of the Salmon piver also a Nez '"erce 
^here was a State Pish Hatchery put in the Imnaha River in 

about 1924. Ormosite the mouth of Pier Sheep ek.^ut it was not a s 
success, and moved out.Irvine^asev) Hrench wsa the manager.

The second Rlectric bight plant on Imnaha, was started October 
1940..And the first lights were turned on feb.4th,1941.This plant 
wa8 put in by Armel Duckett.And +he first lights were turned on,on 
his sen -Tack Dyekatt's °Ts1^_birthday.

Ben Ownbey,who owned a place just above the Horseshoe on Imnaha 
near the Warm springs,said a crust would form at these springs,



'And he grot a larere oie«e and used for a door stop.He dug one soring
out,in the summer when the river was lowest,fixed a ~over or ten*

.**>*»*•

over it ,where he and his wife bathed..for several years.
There was Townsite platted on Imnaha,named "harden City’’.Which 

was surveyed January I^th,1902,by J .L.Reavis.And filed Feb.Pth,
1902. (See R ook J.Page TO,bounty records of Deeds.)This name was S’le* 
suggested by Mrs.L.J.Bell Jasper Simmons built a st -me on +h e ' site 
And J.A.Denney bought him out and built the store farther up where 
the bridge crossed Imnaha River, on the maim Highway..And when the 
new Bridge was put in ,it was changed eight feet from the original 
bridge.This was the store and -Post Office was robbed. (See Brown Csnyo 
This was the first Townsite laid ou on Imnaha River.

The first Airplane to land on Imnaha,was the Halladay lane.̂ rom 
the Halladay landing field near Joseph..Which landed on the old Fin
dley olacelt brought Lou Warnoek and Leland Duckett from Joseph.

All residents of the bridge district were out to see it land.Which 
8aid it was ouite a thrill.As some there had never seen a Plane land 
This was October IRth,I945.

In August I937,Fugene Pallette a Movie actor from Hollywood,,0al. 
was in Portland,Oregon visiting a friend by name of Frank L.Waller.
And in their conversation,he asked Waller if he knew any place in 

Oregon,where he could buy a good cattle ranch.?^elling him just 
what kind of a ranch he wanted.As he had been over most if the 
western states,but hadnt found just what he wanted.They were in 
the County hiorks office in Portland at the time.,where Waller went 

to attend to some business and call on one of the deputy Clerks whose 
name was Fdna (Scott) Morrison.an old friend of his family.And 
after introducing Pallette ,she having overheard the conversation 
Said.Why dont you go up to Wallowa ^ounty.I know you can find any 
sort of a ranch you want there.And Pallettee said he had never
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heard of that Oounty before.And she said,it is the Northeastern 
bounty of Oregon.And the County Seat was Enterprise.And Mrs.

Morrison gave him the name of Ben Weathers of Enterprise,who was i 
in the Insurance business there..And Pallette said he would go imm
ediately,and look over the County.And asked her if she could get 
off for awhile.and go along with him and he would pay all her exp

enses of the trio.She said she would be glad to ,as she had attended 
school with Pen Weathers at LaOrrande ,when they were childr en. And 
hadnt seen him since.And after considerable persuasion,the County 
Clerk allowed her a vacation of a month..And in a few days,they wer 

on their way..Those in the party,were Eugene Pallette,Wheeler Oatman, 
another Hollywood actor,Erank h .Waller and Mrs.Morrison.

^n arriving at Enterprise, the first man thev looked up,was Weathers 
And Pallette explained to him,just what he wanted.And Weathers s«id 
he thought he could show hi>m just the location he wanted. .Which 
he considered an ideal place.As when on his annual hunting trips 
he had selected this place and had often said,if he could ever retire 
with enough to live on,he would buy a summer home in this district, 
on Upper Tmnaha.

'"he next day,Weathers took them to this place,and Paulette was so 
well pleased,he selected the H.J,Butler place,which he contracted 
to buy.and for putler to fix out the deed and Abstract,And as socn 
as he could get back to Hollywood,as he was going to start the next 

day,he would send the money to Pen Weathers.No one had any confidence 
in the buy,and kidded Weathers over town about it.Put in a few days, 
he received a Draft for #10.00.Pallette was under contract with the 
Movie Companyat #10 00«oer month for twelve months.
Mrs.Morrison spent her vacation on the ranch and returned to her
work,October 1st,Waller also stayed to look after the interests of 
Pallette.While Pallette was u p looking at the ranch,he made the



Acquaintance of Elmer Akins who ranged his cattle in this dis
trict. And a few weeks *f-ter.when he^came back,-oming in an Air
plane, he bought several places adjoining the first buy,and enga-

Akins as his manager.Havibg bought heavy road machinery while 
awayto grade a good road to his property which was being shipped 
in.On his return to Hollywood he took Akins with him,as this was 
a hurry trip,as he had to get backas an actor in a pictureentit- 
led"Pobin Hood”.And while there,he presented Akins witha hansome 
Saddle and bridle.Akins took some lessons while there in Archery 
and brought hem® ea Quiver of arrows and a. bow.

In Hov.1937,Akins went to Portland and he and Waller returned 
with a five ton '’’ruck on which was loaded a new Portable Saw Mill 
with a capacity of 15.000 feet per day.Also a Planer and shingle m 

mill.The lumber to be used for building on the ranches.There being 
plenty of good timber for lumber for all uses.He also bought two 
Concord Stage Coaches and had them shipped to his place.And a 
friend of Pallettes in Montana,sent him a pair of buffalos.
Nov 8th,Pallette arrived from Hollywood in his own Plane which was 

piloted by ’’Speed" Nolter,which they left at the Enterprise Air 
^ort and proceeded on to +he ranch.Acco pained with Holer who after 
looking the place over,suggested his Landing Eieici be on the bench 

close to some of the buildings.which was an Ideal Place for landing.
)ne of Pa1lettes pictures”She Had Eat"was shown at the Vista 

Theatre in Enterprise Eor the first time,Hov.10th,1937.
Latter aart of Nov.Pallette bought a heavy Pulldozer and a P.D.6 

Caterpillar Tractorfor work on the grounds and roads. /
In Nov.I7th,the Vista "’heatre put on the picture"'"he Topper" in 

which Pallette was the principal actor.
,

In Jan . T939,Elmer Akins rented rooms in the M andMbuildiner for 
Offices for the Pallette Imnaha. Handles.



rIn tpril,work being scarce,many went to the Palleyye ranch for 
work.end was notified through the ^ntomrise Record Chieftain of 
^hu.Arrfcl 2Ist,by Akins to not seek work at the ranch,as they 

were full.
May 2Ist,Ben Weathers took me to Pallett.es Of ice and introduced 
me to him and Waller.As he said Pallette was very much interested 
in Wallowa bounty history.At this meeting, I said Mr.Pallette,do 

you know the first time I e"T9r saw you, You was drunk as Hell. And 
he said,man,T dont remember ever seeing you before.And! said now 
dont offense,It was in your picture.Then he laughed and said,Oh. 

thats nothing,T have been drunk in and out of many of my Pictures 
In May,Pallette met with the Rores+ry De t.and told them he woul 

cooperate w-th them in building a roadfrom his ranch to their Toad 
to connect with the one from the ooverdale Ranger Station and the 
Loop,includingthe Lick '"'reek forestry Road,The Tranaha Canyon road 
and the Sheeo Oreek Highway.

In an editorial in the Enterprise Record r,hieftain of June Pnd, 
1938,it says of Pallette.

It is refreshing to know the way Eugene pallette has bucked into 
the hardest kind of labor on his Imnaha estate.He can put in as fU 
full a day as any of them.and then he can slip away from the crew 
and prepare as good a dinner f r the othersin a manner to make a 

Chef’s eyes nop out.When a man lives a time in a perfumed air of 
Hollywood,where $10. bills grow on bushes,it is rumored,and high 
society and ballyhoo are a trade,and mutual admiration and honiei 

nraise are legal tender,he may forget the common lot of humanity 
and loose touch with the real world.^he Actors rugged ranch in the

t

canyon8may easily become an anchor to keep him from drifting too
far.A man cant go far wrong as long as he is willing to work.
JulyIn 1938,^Imer Akins took down with he°rt trouble at the Pallette
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{ranch and had to have a Nurse.Mrs.BessfJusti^Barry to attend him. 
Aug.10th,Pallette havibg -ome in for a few days in his Plane,has 
had to return to Hollywood.To finish his engagement in the moving 
nicture show,

Aug.I8th,1938,£Imer Akins died died at his Imnaha ranch from 
effects of Flu.which brought on heart trouble.He was buried by the 
Joseph Masonic hedge of which he was a member.
March,93th,1939,Pallet+e filed application for the use of the stock 
brand XL connected.
Last week of July,1939,Mrs.Pallette made her f rst visit to the 
ranch.Having been an invalid for years.

Pallette refused to be interviewed ort give any information to 
writers or renortersabouthi8 estate on Imnaha.And gave his manager 
there,strict orders to not allow anyPhotographs or snap shots taken 
of any thing about the place.

From the Saturday evening Post,coded in the "'r^gon Journal of 
Dee.I3th,1949,Pallette is ouoited as telling Jack Horton,assistant 
regional Forester in the Pacific northwest of having bought 3500 
acres and gettiner ready for the Fevolutioh that he expects,when 
the second World War is overwhere he can hole up and feel secure .
As he will be 61 miles from the nearest pavement.One report says he 

has an Arsenel;another hints that he has vast Ouanities of Dynimite 
and Gasolene;A third lists huge underground storage tanks.^he Pr
incipal structure is a concrete storehouse with thick walls and 
galvinizedmetal roof.It is 60X90 feet,and contains a machine shop 
which would do justice to an Automobile Plant.In it are huge pua- 
nities of stores enough to stock an army Post.Which includes five 
barrels of Vinegar,two tons of assorted canned goods.90 sacks of
Coffee and §940.worth of smoked meats.Sunk at the retreat in the 
ground is a cold storage plant,bigger than the regfriere rating
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plant8 in most Butcher shops.A Cellar holds 2000 empty cansand a 
small steam canning outfit.He has erected a Saw Mill estim8tedto 
have cost #40.000 and is constructings small Hydro-electricolant 
run by the current of the Imnaha river.Pallette told Horton,there 
was going to be a big Blowup some of these days and he is going to 
be ready for it.
Following from the Sunday Oregonian of May 14th, 1 9 4 4 ^ 0 ’B WHO
Eugene Pallette said he came into the Movies,to avoid starvation
working as an extra in the old Hester Company 30 years ago,Got

the job,because he could ride a horse.He weighed only 125 pounds
then.’’Wringing Wet”-an accomplishment acouired during the school
days at Culver Military Academy.Born to the Pallettes Stock Player
appearing in”Fast Lynn”at Wingfield Kansas,July Bth,IBB9.When stock
arrived with bundle.Traveled with parents up and down across
country,getting fugitive schooling until finally parked in Culver
...upon graduation from which he joined firstconvenient stock Co.
and followed in parents footsteps until after stranded one day
absconding company manager in Portland,Oregon....whereupon he work -
as street car conduct or.until sufficiently heeled to travel to Los-

side
Angeles,then a center of repertory,with a small line of movies in 

repetory
Hollywoode^s^i^w/ failing to give him the nod,took aforesaid iob 
as movie extra. rising- so^n to costardom with Morma ^almaere. After 
two years time, out for air corpse service'though not abroad) during- 
World War one.Heturned to films and for lothese 24 yea.rs hasg-ained 
his fame and weight.... latter now 230.Single,five-nine,blue eyes 
brown hair.... ranches in Oregon,devoted to hunting and fishing..

Pallette was a very,corpulent man and had to go to his ranch 
for a rest from the movies in I94B and to Doctor what Dr’s said 
for a Cancer .Having- lost TOO pounds in weight.
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fflov.22nd,1948,Pallette was a visitorat the State Penitentiary 
at Salem,Oregon and was chatting with his long time friend,^srden 
^eorge Alexander in the Wardens Office,when seven Oonvicts set 
fire to the State Flax Mill and tried futelv to escace over the 

orison wall.After the excitement was all over,Pallette taking leave 
of the Warden said.Thanks George,I was better entertained than 

I excected.
Tn the '90s,A.B.Findley bought a heavy Concord poach from F.D. 

McGulley,which was the heaviest of the first two brought to the 
Wallowa Valleyand used by him on his stage line,which Bindley used 
to haultender fruit in. As it rocked on the leather serine's and 
did not jolt the tender fruit ,as a dead Ax wegon did.

When Miss Cora Samms ,later Mrs.W.W.White taught school on Tmnaha 
the winter of I88S-7,she had visitors friday afternoons.And three of 
of the visitors would come in,talking very loud with their Chapes 
(Leather riding Breeches)and sours on,rattling on the floor and 
did not remove their hats.chese three were the ones mixed un in th 
the ^hina killing on Snake Fiver.and other law violations in the 

VdMey.and tried to act tough. And was heard later,making fun and 
remarks about her reading from the Bible and having prayer before 

oeening school.So when school was out,and she got back home,she 
was asked how she got along with the school on Tmnaha.And she said 
said her eucils seemed to be raised welli^hough ong nice lookin 
young lady,was very unruly and disobedient,and hadnt been raided to 
to believe in prayer and God.And like some of her visitors,acted 
more like a Savage.And she had to have her excelled.So she sent 
for Mr.Bindley who was one of the Direct rs and a very religious 

and conscientious man,list ened to the objectionsvery attentatively
Then Miss Samms saidshe would not cut ur with any cucil who w^uld 
make fun of the Bible or Sod,And would resign if the g r* wee
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Allowed to stay. And the girl was told to go. And as she went out the 
the door,laughing,she veiled back.saying Qood Rye All.
Later the gir’1 married one of the would be toughs. And that was the 
way,Imnaha lavages g t started.which soon went all over the bounty 
Such as Prairie Oreek,.Joseph,Enterprise Whiskey QreekButte,Alder 
Savages,etc.
At another time,Preacher Fowler who had a very soueaky voice,men

tioned above,came from Fnterorise to Tmnaha to hold services and 
stoooed. with A.B.Findley who was also a Methodi st. And there was 

Quite an attendance in the school house.And while reaching,he 
noticed the head of an animalsticking up from behind the Blackboard 
And he got a little nervous.lt was a Wood Rat.And just then the rat s 
slid down the Blackboard onto the floor,and the ureacher jumped on 
table whre his open Bible laid,and the women let out a yell and 
jumned upon their bench seats,pulling their skirts tight around 
their feet.But some of the men grabbed the broom and went after 

it.Put it soon found its hole in the floor and got sway..^he Brea
cher had never seen a Wood Rat before.But aftar the excitement was 
all over,He knelt on the table and said a or°yer.

.tvC
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INDIANS and their OUS'T’OMS.
Henry Schaeffer, (See WallowaT own) Said S'T’OTN-KI-YIs father was a Sub-csatf 
Chief and died and was buried about 1875.And that '’’’homes Barrett 
Squatted on the land,where he was buried,and insisted on nlowing t 

the land theland*'th% grave was on,And the Indians got very mad about 
it.And at last moved the grave in the same half sect ion,and hired 

him to haul poles to fence it with And they built a oen about 10 
feet high around itand tied the corners rf the Pen securely with 
thongs,and weighted it down with stones. As Barrett plowed over it fo 
for a blind. As he intended later,to dig it up and get what was 

buried in it.Schaeffer said,the Indians dug the grave small at the 
topand wide at the bottom and about six feet deep and shoved the 
body in endways,then down on its face,with the head to the Bast.
Saying it was the custom with these Indians to bury this way,,So 
when they raised on the ^esurection morning,thwy would be facing 
the Bast,. I asked Schaeffer in particular about th s and he said 
he noticed in particular they were careful to place it in the grave 

this way.He said the body was first clothed,then wrapped in buckskin 
then a blanket ,Then all around this,they wrapped a valuable beaded 
Buffalo robe then wrapped a rope around and around which made it 
look similar to a cigar.And buried a gun,rope,Camas digger,and smo

king tobacco with the remains.
He said Old Stotekiyi and his son had abend of about 40 which always 
camped to themselvesAnd warned the Whites that Joseph who
was camped near Wallowa. Lake, <?as going on the War Bath. And he and 
all his band packed u p ,and went out in the timber North of Wallowa 
to his old camp ground,(See ^ope ^reek and Meadows)And after the 
scare was over,they came back to ’the valley.

Schaeffer also said,an old Indian died in the Lower Valley of Cons
umption. And the Indians buried him th're and built a log pen around



'the grave. And when the R.R.was surveyed into the valley,he went over 
and nut a notice on the grave pen.This survey was about IB9R. And in

mm**

a short time,some Indians dug uo the remains and {racked them over 
to the Oemetary in limit,ilia bounty and buried them there.The next 
survey was in 1905. And in talking to John S.Hurlburt 
who had charge of the surveying,about this grave,he said they made 
two or three surveys to miss this grave.And at last,did vary a 
little to miss it.And said there was a notice nested on the Pen,which 
read,A INJUN BURIED HERE.
The Indian Sweat Houses are builtby digging a trench about four 

feet longand about a foot or twofeet wide and deen.Then they train 
a small stream of water into the trench,yill it is full.If they are 
not camped near or on the banks of a stream,such as along the Lake, 
they dig a large round hole and keep it filled with water.^efore 
putting the water in,they get long willows and stick each eand in th 
the ground and cover overwith Robes or Blankets making a tight room 

about five or six feet across.in the indide.^hen Discing stonesall 
around on the outside on the blanketgto hold them tight and close 
to the ground,so no steam can escape.Leaving a small onening or 
flap to crawl in at.Then the Squaws have lava rocks(not Fasalt,as 
Basalt cracks too bad when heated hot)all heated by the sweat house 
and roll or carry on a shoveland shove them in the ater in the 
holes, which s^on creates a dense s^eam.^he bucks being already,in 
the Sweat House strioned.Where they lay around the steaming hole 
till the sweat breaks outand out of their whole body.^hey all the t 
time rubbing their whole body.Then in a short time,they cr&frlootit 
and walk into the cold water to their waists and stand and rub 
themselves down.

I have seen them come out of their Sweat House on the bank of 
Wallowa Lakedriooing with sweat in a cold day in October
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and walk down into the Lake to their waists and stand and rub them 
selves down.

George J.Bowman who oooersted a Blacksmith Shop near Lostine,in
late(70s,said Stotekiyi(Indian)Bee Parsnip Greek)often came to hi
shop with large pieces of pure Flint in his pack and he would let

him use his ^ or ere and tongues to make Arrow and spear heads. Which
he was very proficient at.He would take a niece of flint in the
Tonges and heat it slightly in the forere,then take a hollow

straw,and dip it in the water.And whereever he would drop a drop
of water on the hot flint,a piece would chip off.And he would soon
have a perfect arrow or spear head.As he knew just where to drop
the water.If he couldnt get the tongs,he would get a green stick

and split the endand force the piece of flint in the spli* and
hold with it.When the Indians were in their camps,they used the

split dtick and held the flint over a fire and blew the embers
tlllhe got it as hot as he wanted it.He could chip off a large piece
or a piece nearly as thin as oaoerfSee Garden Oreek)Bowman said
a great many Indians used Bows and Arrows in the *708

Robert Bowman,son of George J.Bowman,said Stotekiyi,told them
long time ago the Indians got lots of Gold at a. place in the ^ount
ainsnear the head of the South Fork(Lostine River)Where two
lakes were nearly together.And that the Indians had their Sweat

Houses near theLake and many ’’’eoees.But the Indians were ne^er 
it told

a l l o w e d H e  said they got Buckskin sacks full of nuggets. 
and said this tradition had been handed down for many generations 
Bowman and Pearl Willett have spent many months each year for sw- 

veral years,hunting for this place.And in the early '80s,found an 
old Indian camp ground at what they felt sure,was the place Stole, 
told them of.And in digging in the old sweat house holes which had 
washed in and grown over with erass,etc.they found burnt rock,and
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in scraping* around,they found nieces of rotten 'tepee ^oles,all rot
ted but the knots..And they were badly rotted.But they have never 
found the Gold.
Gan Otto,(See Peavine Creek)an old prospector,said at one time there 
were some White man with him at Chief Joseph's camp in late '70s or 
early ’BOsnear Wallowa Lake,and some Indians rode up and handed 

Joseph something that looked like Wugge+s.And Joseph looked at 
them a momen t ,a.nd threw them into the lake. And talked to the In
dians a few minutes,and they struck out as fast as they could ride 

The men supposed Joseph told them to go back and cover the place up 
It was said during the Colonel Bteotoe expedition ofIB5B,by 

^homas ^eall,who was pack master s+ +he +ime,that the Hez Peroes 
would never Bcalr a foe.Whether he be White man or an Indian.But 

Cut Mouth John,a Umitilla Indian,who was with them,took scalps whe
never he had a chance.(See LaGrande and Cove) 'See Lightening ^reek 

for Tom Bell(pea11)Thomas Beall mentioned above was father of Tom 
Beall called Tom Bell.

In IPOT^her was a petition circulated over the whole of Wallowa
County,to send to the Agency,to keep the Indians from hunting and

fishing in Wallowa County,without a License,the same as the Whites
with horses

are required to have.The Indians came into the County^by hundreds 
in the late sum er and fall to hunt and fish.As had been their ousto 

for generations.̂ heir horses ate off a great deal of range,especi
ally in the Canyons where the Whites always protected it.And they 
killed hundreds of deer for their meat'Wot for their hides) ^he 

Indians were very mad about this petit ion,and claimed according to 
the old Treafrythey had a right to hunt and fish in the Wallowa 
pountrv.B'-t they were reouired to pav a non-resident license.

In TB97,J.H.Horner planted about one half acre to Watermelons 
at his Homestead on Camp Creek.and they bore heavily.And af+er the



first light frost,in the fall,he went down to a large Indian camp
on Qheep Treek,and invited several Indians to come up and "lav

as they sTT~Tisd good wool blankets 
cards for Watermelons and Blankets^And the next day they came

and piled all their good blankets up beside the Melon Patch.and
after they had played a couple of hours the Indians had all the
melons they could pack away.And Horner didnt have a single blanks4
And after packing all their blankets full of melonsthey started back
to camp.and you could hear them yelling and laughing for a mile.
They spread their blankets on the ground then laid their melons
on them then roll the edge of the blanket over,and tie their ends

tight.then place them on their horses behind and in front.Which made
an enormous weight on the small Uatuses.Then they got on besides.As
an Indian never walks when he can ride.

The Pucks useally occupy their time of evenings,In the ^eoeeSjby 
taking three small stones or sticks and pitching them in the air 

while sitting with ankles crossed and knees outand keeping one stone 
in the air and catching two of them,or braiding ropes,etc.and humming 
in a low tone of voice.Apparently no tune.^he £(uaws when sewing, 
would sit the same on the ground or on theirbbds while sewing be^ds 
on Moccasons or gloves or cutting out them All the time Humming or 
whistling in a low Momotone which wss a dart chanting and whistling 
or a lulaby.But different in tone from the Pucks.They usually wore 
a one piece dress with a string around for a belt.though some wore 
fine beaded belts and wore Puckskin Leggins wrap ed to the knees 
and Mocosetons ,with many colored handkerchiefs over their heads 
Usually they to<k their Parooses to +he creek,Sunday mornings and 

bathed them.I have seen them wade out in the cold stream with only 
a thin dress on and sit on a rock with their Papooses,* in the fall, 
and wash.They would comb their hair straight which usually hung to



their shoulders. After their bath they went to their "tents and
dressed up.by nutting psint on their foreheads and cheeks,and bra*****
iding their hair and tieing with red pieces of flannel or string 
The paint was a red mineral paint,which they had gotten at diff
erent nieces in their travels,from deposits in the ground.^hen 
nutting on their bead or bone 'Necklace,Braa bracelet,beaded Mocc- 

a sons,etc. Some had very valuable Nik ^eeth Necklaces and 3hawl. s 
almost covered with Nik Teeth whish they wore only on special occ- 
aisons The Bu"ks would paint some,after washing,and had flat metal 
Tweezers about one half inch wide,which the carried hung to their 
necks by a string,which they used to pull out scattering hairs on the 
their face and chin..I have seen them pull out hairs all over their 
faces and never flinch.When going outof cold mornings ,they would 
pull their blankete up over theirmouths and apparently breathe 
through it.whey generally wore a shirt ,leaving the tail out 

Leggind and Moccasons and a flan of blankets or Fuckskin fastened 
to a belt,and hanging aboiit half ways to their knees,both in front 
and behind.The SQuaws dug the Oa^s and Nouse .using a well seasoned
forked stick.Though when they could,they had some Blacksmith make

which they dried
them of Iron,to dig the Nouse and Gamas, etc ̂ And pulverize in their
stone Mofctors(TM-8a and Pestles called \n their language^ti®
Mortors and Pelees are made of hard granite stone )Then make in 
(There are two verities of Gamas.whose with white flowers are Poisen > 
small cakes about five inches across and half Inch thick and pack
away in sacks for winter use.The 8 uaws tanned all the hides after
wetting thoroughly then laid them across a log or oval rock and
scraped all the hair off,then worked them nearly dry,then worked
Fish Oil or Marrow "reasw into them.Fhen worked them dry over
the smoke and heat.The smoke smell,never left them ,when made into
Gloves and Mocoasons



Following is an article from the Idaho Statesman, 
by M.D.Yeaman a Pioneer resident of Tdaho^he article being cooie 
from the Idaho ^alls Register,in about T9P5.

Mr.Yeaman makes his home with his children near Burley,Idaho.
His story of the beginning of the ’’Indian” glove industry centers 
about the life of one Gibbon A ”S< uaw man”who lived in the ^erritor 
in about 1870.Gibbon had three wives,all Indians,and he taught them 
the art of Glove making,the trade he had learned in France,his native 
land.The other Indians of the section took up the work when they 
found there was a ready sale for products of their labor,and from 
that small beginning has come the really important business of 
making of the gaily decorated Buckskin Gloves by the Indians of 
this section of the country.

Mr.Yeaman says that this is the true and. authentic story of the 
origin of the ”Indian”Glove industry in this State.

The Squaws dried all fish and Yenison for their winter use.The 
Bucks did all the fishing and hunting.^/hen the Dog Salmon,which 
were from four to five and half feet long with hard curved node 
came up the Tmnsha Hiver in the fall,the Bucks used long seasoned 
r^oles with sr>e*rs in a loose socket in the end,with a hea^y s+out s 
string fastened to the spear and role,so when they sneered a Salmon 
the soear came out of the socket and was held by the string fas
tened to the pole.. Otherwise ,they were liable to null the sneer ou 
out of the fish..The samr with Grab Hooks.The Bucks would strip 

off and get on their horses and ride out on a riffle in the river, 
and when +he salmon would turn to go back into some dueo hole of wat 
water they would soear + hem.Sometimes a horse would fall and the 
rider would slio off and the other Indians would yell and laugh,But 

he would hang onto the cole and fish.
The Indians w m l d  corne stringing in with their nack and loose hors



in early summer,from La tows! and other places to Wallowa Valley, 
over yhe old Indian trails up Powwatka P.idge,Day Pidge,and the 
ridge between Joseph Creek and Snake Fiver.The latter being their 
main trail,(See Frog Pond Butte)and on up to Puckhorn Springs and 
on to Indian Village.(See Indian Village and ^hesnimnus)Hunting oh 
their way.Then on out to the Wallowa Lake to fish .where they would 
catch and dry Tish until about the first fall of snow.when they 
would pack up and start yor the Indian Village,Over between the 
Sheep Creeks ,Cemp '"'reek and Tmnaha,to hunt.^hey usually followed 
their old well beaten trails,for generations back.They had a great 
many horses,and it was a common thine* to see them stringing along 
for miles,with many of their nayuse horses,packed with dried fish 
pamas,Kouse,dried vehisonand Flk meat.,and the big fat Souaws with 
their Papooses hung on their backs in their basketsfTp-CASH)And 
one a little older riding behind her on the horse.I have known of a 
SQuaw riding from the valley or lake to the Indian Village orTmn- 
aha ,and bearing a chfcld that night.,and in a few days,be out tanning 
hides or making Moacasins and Cloves.Which thev were very adept at.

The SQ.usws would ride around to the ranch houses,and trade Clo^s 
and Moccasons,tc. for melons,fruit and vegetables.And were close 
traders ,and good beggers and very shrewd.After the Philipine War, 
every thing was higher than usual for awhile.And the Indians soon 
learned this.And raised their price on Moccasons and Cloves.And 
when asked whv,they were asking more than they did,las* year,they 

would say.OH.A war some place.The Hez ^erces were generally very 
very chaste ,before there were many Whites.And the Wez Perces were 
very strict about it.There were some who had two wives and raised 
children from both.'hie old Indian a Preacher hdd two wives,Sisters. 
(See Joseph Creek)^hief Joseph had two wives
When +he Indians started to break camp to move,they drove their
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horses from the hillsides ,having cut and oiled a little brush 
and piled around fir a corral.Having caught the gentle ones and 
then throw a rooe on the others they wanted.They d dnt whirl their 
rope,but threw the looo overhanded,holding to the coil,and very 
seldom wissed their horse.And when the looo handed on the horses ne 
neck,they gave it a ouick jerk,and the horse would stand a second 
and be led out.During this time,the Scuaws were taking: d^wn the 
Tehees and racking uo things which they could oack on the gentler ho 
horses.

Rd Hash Hash,(Indian)told me Stotekiyy,meant born with long hair 
or hair that had never out.As it was the custom of the Indians to 
name a child for the first thing they saw or was doing at the time 
of birth.And said his father told him,the Hez Heroes had no regular 

way of burying their dead.^hat was in the way they olaced their 
head.Rut the Wallulus and Umitillas,believed in burying their dee 
deadwith their heads to the Hast.Which was taught them by two 

Missionaries who came there in the early cart of the IBth,century 
He figured the time by the age of his father,who was a boy at 
the timethe Missionaries were there.(Rd Hash Hash and his brother 

Jim Hash Hash,were suite well educated,very religious ans consider 
reliable in any thing •‘"hey said)

In the late summer of ISSR,Jay Hasbrook,Thomas,Lafette,Henrv and 
William Wright,(Sons of Rees R.Wright,)J.H.Horner,George Jones,L .w. 
Riley,C,H.Zuroher and others,got uo a Horse race with some Indians 

on the old race trackat the West side of Rnterorise,andrfcn a try out 
race with Henry Wrights saddle horse,against a black horse owned 
by the Indians and beat the Indians horse.So we arrainged for a 
race the next Sunday for stakes.And met and spread a blanket on 

the ground and us Whites nut all we had to bet on the blanket., 
such as nocket knd>ves,Silk Handkerchief s ,all the money we had,two



pair of Shapes,One pair which was new and belonged to Henry Wright 
which he prized very highly.And the Indians oiled up several new 

all wool blankets,Hones,Some Moc^asons and fine beaded gloves and 
what money they had and the race started.And the xndian hforse beat 
us two or three lengths of our horse.then the Indians began to yell 
(See nemo '''reek) and laugh at us.And one Indian David McFarland, 

Unkle of ^rancis McFarland )See Snake Diver)who had won the Sheeps'' 
(Ohaps)hung a pair on each shoulderand paraded back and f~rth in 
front of us and said.Me got lots of Oahos now.And all us boys could 
do was grin.and make the best of it.the Durned Tnd ans had rung 

in a different black horse on us fr m the pne they had at the 
try out,the Sunday before.Which looked almost exactly like the 
dirst one.I met David McFarland in 1928,and he remembered the 
race well.And we had a good laugh over it,after so many years.

It was the custom among the Indians to bury or cover up their 
Mortors and Pestles when leaving their camp.As they camped at the 
came camp for generations .and knew just where to find them buried 

But when the Whites took up the land and began pi owing,they plowed 
up many.But relic hunters soon found them and took them away.

When the first telephones were put in,an old Indian laying in 
the shade of a tree,heard some one talking over a Phone,and asked 

it it would talk Indian.And being told it would,Said he like to talk 
to hi8 Squaw at Yakima whom he had Quarreled with and she had 

driven him off.So they got him on the line,and her on the other 
end,and told him he must talk fast.As it would cost him 256 a 
minute. So he talked #1.50 worth and fearing he hadnt any more 
money,they shut him off.And he paid.When said,him talk Tngun 
OrODD.My S0uaw,him come now. So this talk brought on a recooill- 
ation^this talk was from ^he Dalles to Yakima.^hen the old Indian 
got on his horse and said me" go now,I see my Souaw.)



^he Indians made their Quirts,(riding Whip)by taking a niece of 
S;der stalk about one footlong,andpunching theneth out,double a niece 
of Elk skin about two feet long and run through the Elder hole 
for a lash and fasten it,and a string to go around the wrist

The Indians dug a Pit and lined with stone on sides and bottom 
and riled wood in the pit and burned till stones were hot.Then cleans 

outand nlaced the Hamas,etc.in hole while hot,and covered with hot 
stonesand dirt to cook.
Tor their Pridles,they to-k a o ece of rone usually about one 

fourth in size or hair ro^e which they made thrmselves and doubled 
it even,and nut the doubled rart in the horses mouth back of the 
front teeth and tied in a square knot,and tiemng the ends over the 
neck for reins.Though sone had Bridles with Bits made of heavy *ik 
hide and rrofusely beaded c ; h a d  no saddles and rode bareback.

always w'th their blanket lai across in front of them,unrolled.
and when hunting,they carried their gun laying across in front of t
them.and always rode very straight.Those that had saddles were very
croud of them and took care of them,next to their gun.They most all

kent a large Eagle feathersticking in their hat.and if they didnt
have any hat,they fastened it in their hair,which hung about to rheir

shoulders.and which most of them carted in the middle and braided
in two braidsand tied the ends,usua lly with red strings.^nd brought
the braids around in frontunder the chin.and fastened.A greatmanY 
Bucks

were shells or rings hanging from their ears.and a necklace of
shells or beads,around their neck.I do not remember ever seeing
but one with a ring in his nose.And that was a very tall straight
Indian who was very wrinkled ,by name of OLD 9AMUAL.Who was camped
with som e of his tribe at JJie unper end of my fathers Homestead.

own
The Squaws made their^saddles similar to our Pack Baddies,only 

the forks were higher.making them deeper.And each fork slooed
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lout more. And the SQuaws put blankets on these saddled,and in ridir^r 
rode more in a sitting position and astride.And when they had 
children,the youngest rode behindher,and the infant in her lap 
or in the basket hung on her beck.'T’he Bucks never carried anything 
but their gun and blanket.

When they made camp,the BQuaws cut and dragged in the 'f’eoee ol 
poles.which were from 12 to IB feet long,leaving forks on two or 
three,which when set up were lockedat the topin these forks to 

make them stand then other poles leaned against them,and set about 
five feet apart at the bottom.,set in a circle,leaving a space of 
IS or 15 feet inside.Then the canvas,blankets or skins,were wrsor 

around these poles clear to the top,leaning an craning at the top 
they having left one of these f-rks higher and extendingout some 
which they hooked ©art of the canvas to,as a sort of a wing from 
the way the wind was blowing.This opening was for the smoke to 
go out..And the wing was to allow the smoke to get out,before the 
wind struck it.or it would blow back into the trnt or 'f’eoee.And an 
entrance at the bottom between two of these poles with a flap, 

which answers for a door.Th n spread their blankets on each side, 
f vr their beds.And dig a hole about three feet long and one foot deep, 
to make their fire inand the smoke would draw up to the top,same as 
a Flu.if very cold,the Bucks would lay around on their blankets 
or work at cleaning their guns or repairing their saddles and 

Bridles,etc.The Sanaws would carrt all the wood,going to the creek 
bank and brush and get great loads of limbs and carry'on their backs 
and break or chop in short pieces to replenish their fire Tn fact, 
the SQuaws did all the work in oamoTf their ^epees leaked in places 
on the poles,they would train the watr down the poles with their 
fingers.As the poles seemed to be set at a certain angle.I have 
seen a Buck sit and train a leak clear down a pole.with his finger



Îhe Indians had a way of theirown of tying +he r packs on ,which 
was called the Snuaw hitch.by the Whites,and when a horse was 
t>acked,it seldom worked loose over the roughest trails in the 
mountains They very seldom used the Diamond, hitch,common among 
the White Packers.In the early days,they left their ^ecee coles ste 
standing or piled them u p .But when the White settlers settled along 
the streams,they would use them for fire wood or fencing when the 

Indians left.(Bee Big Sheep 1reek)0ne noticable thing,was the oldest 
main Indian trails,were on the roughest ridges and led into the 
Imnaha ,^amp ^reek,'trail dreek,Joseph nreek,Mud ''‘reek and any of the 
other canyons.down the roughest ridges,whih I presume was to avoid 
the brush and give them a better view for game.'the earliest Indians 
had very few vessels to cook in.But they cooked their meats and fish 
on the fire coals.Asort of ^arbacue ^See dhief Joseph Monument)
Meats,etc.cooked this way was very delicious .'’’hey dried the wil d 
dhoke Cherries ,Sarvusf Service) and Huckelberries they never pitted 
the dhokecherries but swallowed seed and all when eating, they 
saved all Marrow from the bones,T ey would string* fish bon^s or 
their Vertibreas,same as beads for ornamentsBoth SOuaws and Bucks 
wore ear ringsmade of shells,etc.^he most rominent Tnd ans and nhi 
Chiefs,wore well beaded clothes and broad brimmed hats with broad 
hat band well beaded, and a string fastened to the hat and the ends 
tied under the chin. And both S'uaws and Bucks wore all the rings 
they could get on their fingers.Mostly brass or copper.^hey were 
always cheerful ,and Bucks were always ready for any kind of sport, 

and would bet their last blanketon «nv kind of a game or horse race, 
and when they won,you could hear them yelling for a mile.But when they 
lost,they were very sulkey.But good loosers.The Bucks loved to wre
stle. And we often matched Dan Warnock (See drow dreek Joseph,etc.) 
with their best wrestlers.And ban most always threw them.Tn hunting



an Indian never walked much.but always rode.Even un the steepest 
mountains.lt was astonishing,what their small Cayuses could stand 
and when they killed a deer,they would out it on in front of them 
and ride to their camo.where the QQ.uaws would immediatelybegin 

cookingsome of it.And they would eat enough for four men.When a 
young Puck was wooing a young Scuaw,he was very jealous and atten- 
tiveand when moving from one campto another,they would ride 
side bv side.when possible.But when on bad trails,she would 
ride behind always.But soon after they were married,she took 

h^r placeas othe married S'uaws did.Borne Bucks were very mean 
to theirSruaws,when drinking especially.And often whipped them 
severlyfspecially if there were several White men around their 
camp ,

In about IBB9,there was a. large camp of Indians just below the 
town of Enterprise,on Trout Creek This had been on^ of their main 

Camp grounds for generations.And some young men from town,got some 
Whiskey and went down to the camp,and got a lot of the Bucks drunk 
And it ended up in a lot of trouble among the Indians.And sev
eral of the Bucks whipped and beat their Souawe terribly.And 

one nearly killed his Soua.w.And they had to get Br.'"'laments to 
go to the camp to see her.

Borne of the Bucks smoked and kept their pipe which thwy had 
made of or shaped fTom from clay,but all didnt have any bowl.
only a straight stem with a hole through and they crowded the 

ob8oco in one end! have never learned just, where they found this 
vlay.Which they kept in a Buckskin sack,with beads sewed all over 

^hey didnt smoke like the Whites,but would fill their pipe stems 
with a mixture of Kinikinickand Tobacco,take a whiff sometimes 
blowing* it out their nose and in a few minutes take another
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whiff.and after five or six whiffs would out it away .^h^y seemed o 
to prize their oi^e which theu kept in the sack hanging by string 

to their neck or belt.^hey very seldom used Tobaaco straight.Whey 
gathered their ^inikiniok in the hifch mountains,where it grew on a 
glossy leaved bush.Sometimes they soraoed the bark from the Hed 
Will w which grew along the creeks in the lower lands and oulver- 
ized tt and mixed with the Tobacco.

If you asked one to eat with you,especially the very older ones 
when he sat down to the table,he usually discarded his fork and 

heloed himself with his fingers.But he would r^her had his olate 
filled completely full and sat on the floor or gro nd and eat 
with his fingers.But in later years they ate different.Tsnecially 

the younger ones who had been to sehool.T was camped n^ar the TTrni- 
tilla Reservation one time, And Peo Peo,the TJ it ilia Rhief had anotfe 
Indian with him,came to my camp the latter being slightly intoxica^ 
ted.And Peo Peo was trying to buy some cattle from him.And I asked 

them to have dinner with me And when they had sat down on the ground 
the drunken Indian laid his fork and knife aside,and started to 

helping himself with his fing rs .1 having cooked alarge kettle 
full of Potatoes,so to have some left to fry for my supowr and 
plenty of Bacon,etc.And the Indian would say,Oke Koke Potlatch 
Wapotoes. Which meant give him or oass the pot a toes. T’hen he would 
reexh overand get a handfull,nour about half the bowl of gravy 
on them .And Peo Peo spoke to him in Indian,telling him not to 
do that way.Peo Peo ate like the Whites.talked good english and a 
was a very oolite and pleasant Indian to talkto.T could see he 
was trying to fill the Indian u p with Whiskey,to make a bargain 

for his cattle.f^his Indian mus+ have been a Roast Indian.As they
use the word Wa.oato for potatoes put the ATez Peroes use Lip-^-^ots
or Jargonfor ota toes)
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The main game among the Indians,is their Stick dame.Which seems 

particularly an ^ndian game.They spread a blanket on the ground 
and sit down on each side of the blanket n a row,facing each orhr 
about four feet apart and five or six on each side,or possibly 
more.After piling up what thy want to bet,such as blankets,Deer hi 
hides,Buckskin,Moccasons,Gloves,Monet,Dried *enison,and Fish,In 
fact,they will bet every thing th^y have on this game.When they 

are seated,each having a piece of woodin front of them or a pole 
along in front of each row,and each Indian has a small stick to 
beat on the poleor chunk of wood,not using his whole arm,but just 
from his wridt to strike the stick.They have two ^aptains or TJmp- 

iress ttiner at the head of the rows,who have TO sticks each,about 
the size of an arrow and IP inches long,which they stick in the 
ground in front of them.^hen one of them in the row,has four hollw 
bonesof some animals leg about four inches long and one in~h thr
ough. Two of these bones have black marks around the center of 
them and the other two are plain white or the color of bones.Then 
the one that has the bones throw them toone on the other side.Then 
the Thanting begins with all of them and hitting on the stick or 
pole continually in front of them .^he Thanting is a sort of a
Tuttera1 noise at times,then a sort of low wail,As He---ah— ha ha
,etc.And when thegane £et s to going and gets more exciting,the 
singing,which they do not use any words in ,and hardly ever talk 
while the game is going on gets louder and some timesto almost 
yells.And when a game is a* its height,you can hear them for a 
mile,or plainley at Enterprise .^he one that the bones are pitche 
to,keeps changing them in his hands and holding them under his 
Blanket and changing them there,but shaking them tip and down all 
the time.And the one that threw them to him,watches him very clce 
Then all at once,he will point straight at the hand he thinksthe
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certain bone is in. And if he guesses right,,he is thrown a stick 
which he sticks in the ground in front of him.And all along the 
line +he same wsy..Somr times one s^de will hare nearly all the 
sticks.then the other side playes all the harder,and the singing 

is louder.lt seems to be a case of cure mind reading.As before the 
one sticks his hand out,he will l^ok the other straight in the eye 

for possibly half a minute.In the eerly days,before the got cards 
to gamble with,they would clay this Stick Game continually for 
days and nights.The Squaws keening the fires ur of nifehts,Some 
times theSouaws nlaved in the games with the Bucks.

When the Indians went to town ,they would tie their hirses to a
hitchingrack,and when tired looking around ,would sit flat down
in the edge of the street s  on the sidewalk. And one had to walk a
around a big fat Squaw sitting on the sidewalk.You might try to

straight
talk to them,and they woulld sit and look-ahead ,and not say a wor 
yet understand e^ery word Ybuy said to them.though some would talk 
to you in fairly good english.But would resent any thing improp 

Sometimes an Indian would have money enough to go to a. Bestaurant 
for dinner.Buti fhis Souaw didnt h^ve the price,she could sit on 

the sidewalk,till he came back.But when one did go to the Restaur
ant,the Proprietor lost on that meal As they would eat every thing 

on the tableand ask for more.When through,if a Sruaw,she would undo 
five or six knots in her handkerchief or an old rag to get the price 
which in those days 25$ per meal and set on the table family sty 1 

in later years many of the younger Indians had been to school and 
especially the younger Souaws were more polite and acted like the 
White boarders.Some times n old Indian friend of the Whites would 
come to a house and say .Me^iungry (See Wlgin)and the lady of the ho 

house would give him something to dat,then tie something up for 
his SouawBut before he got to his camp,he would eat that.So one



time Mrs norner had a Souaw to helo her in washing* and asked this 
Squaw how she liked the lunch she sent her. And she said me no get 
um he eaturn it

At one time there was a White man and his wife driving to town in 
their ^ack.And seeing a S' uaw standing by her hoese a few feet from 

from the road,in her Indian Garb,hammering something on a rock,and 
thinking they would joke her a little,stooped and asked her what 
she was doing.And she looked at them and began laughing,and said,

I am eating my breakfast.! started from my camp early,so as to get 
to town before it g-t so hot.She was grinding a piece of Salmon 
on a rock to eat.She was well educated.bet ter than the ones try

ing to kid her.
One Sunday,in the fall of IBB9 there were 7 or S Indians sitt

ing on fhe board sidewalk on the South side of the I 0 M andM po's 
store ,with their blankets around them and w m i e m  Reavis who ran 
a Saloon in Wnterorise,and Sam McAlister,came along,stooped and 
tried to talk to them.Using what Indian words they knew.And the 
the Indians aooeared to not see or hear them.So they stood there 
awhiletalking toeech othQr,and drifted into a discussion of John 
L Sullivan the Pugilist..And after talking awhile,one of the Ind
ians spoke uo and said.Well,I never liked John Sullivan much.And 
Reavis turned to him and said.What do you know about John Sullivanp 
And the Indian said Oh.I knew Sullivan quite well..And have been im 
in his Saloon in Boston ,lots of times..Saying Sullivan had one 

of the finest Saloons T was ever in,in Boston.And Beavis said 
saidWell.when was you ever in Boston? And the Indian said T have 
been in Bostonseveral times.In fact,I have been in all the princi 
nines in the United States and ^urooe. T traveled with a show from 
a small boy up to a. few years ago. And we showed practically all 
over the world.Then “•'he Indian lapsed into silence.He said the
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reason he didnt like Sullivan was he had seen him come into his 
Saloon lots of times and rub his fists against different ones face 

and ounch them a little,just because he was a Pugilist.
Well Reavis and McAlister had never been farther than Wall Walla 
Washington,and they didnt have anything to say and walked away.

When an Indian was too sick to ride horseback,and they wanted 
to move camp,they would make an Indian Drag,fYAH-KORH)and put him 
or her on itand move to the next camp. Some times groins* over some 
very rough country.

They had great reverence for their old.And would take them with 
them on long trips.Tf they could possibly stand the ride even in a 
YAH~KOSH.lt was astonishing what endurance they had.Some that claim 
they were over 100 snows(Years Old)would ride P5 or 30 miles when 

moving camp
In early days Indians .always mounter their horses from the right 

*ut in la + er years,some mounted on the left side as the Whites did.
It was very annoying when a White man bou ht or traded f~r an Indian 
horse that was broken.As the horse had to be roken over to mount,

As an Indian would trade any horse they had for any kind of a gun 
As for a few years after the ^ez Perce and Bannack war, It was against 

the law to trade or sell a gun to an Indian.And the Indian would tr 
trade youthe meanest horsehe had and tell you it was gentle.
T’hey were the same as White people .in accumulating property.S^me had 
many good horses and good Tenees and were very near in their dress 

and camp.And rode good fat horses and good saddles .While others had 
only two or thr^e horses which were always poor,and they were very 
filthy in their camp and rode mostly bareback.
Usually,their big Stick, Games were when a camp of Umitillas were 
over..And one tribe played against the other.lt is a very hard game 
to understand thoroughly.And the Indians never like to have a pic-



iure taken of them,playing the Stick Game."specially the older Ind
ians. Once I asked them to let me take a picture of them playing.

And Mrs.Mary Bllenw od (indian)who was Quite well educated,got the 
Indians consent.And thinking I had plenty of time,as they were 
playing,and the SQuaw was taking d^wn a canvass they had set up 

to keep the sun off the rlayersas I wanted to ge+ a eood picture, 
when just as I was getting a good ^ucus ,an old Sruaw ran out of 
her Tepee and grabbed the canvas up and heldit so I couldnt get 
the picture.Mrs.Ellenwood remonstrated with her,but she kept jab

bering in Indian and I didnt get the picture.
If you loaned an Indian a few dollars to get his horse out of 

some pasture when they were over from Lauwai on their annual trips 
He would promise to send it right back to you when he go+ home.and 
got his allotment.But most all of them,forgot it altogether,till 
they came back the next year And then they would try to avoid you.

An Indian was likemany White men,drink anything that had a kick 
(See Joseph)and if they got a pint or Quart,they would drink it 
all down,go off some where,lay down and go to sleep.though there 
were some that drank it with some reason.James Williams 'Indian) 
could always get a pint or Quart ofWhiskey or Alcohol and if he 
couldnt get that,he would buy Vanilla Extract,and takw it right to 
his ^eoee,and put it in little bottlesand hide it all except one 
which he would keep with h'm to drink from.He would wear two pairs 
of Overalls,and roll the leg of the Under pair up and keep ithid 
in the roll.And when he wanted a drink,he would slip out some where 
alone and take a swallow.If he couldnt get Liouor,and could find 
any one who who would sell him Banned Heat,he would drink that 
And would never tell an Of_j.eer where he got it.

When a SQuew had twin babies,they were a great deal of trouble 
to them,while riding horseback as they had to have two Baskets
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INDIANS AND THEIR CUSTOMS 
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one to tradK or jsell A gun to W*‘ Indian.An the Indi/an would tra 
-de you the meanest horse he and tell you it Was gentle.
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they were
following are some Chinook Hymns.Which were sang at the 41 st. 

Annual Reunion of the Oregon State Pioneer Association,Thursday 
June I9th.1913.

CHINOOK HYMNS.
Tune,"Hebrew Children” TRANSLATION

1. K&h.O kah mitlite Noah alta?
(repeat twice) 

Siah kopa kloshe illahee.
Chorus--
Alki nesika klatawa nanitch,

(Repeat twice)
Siah kopa kloshe illahee. 2

2. Kah,0 kah mitlite Joseph alta?3
Siah kopa kloshe illahee. 

Chorus--

[.Where,0 where is Noah Now?
Far off in the good land. 

After Awhile we will go and 
see them,
Far off in the good land.

,Where,0 where is Joseph now?
Far off in the good land.

.Where,© where is Moses now?
,Where,0 where is David now? 
And so forth.

3 , Kah,$ kah mitlite
Siah,etc.

Chorus--
4, Kah 0 kah mitlite5, Kah,0 kah mitlite
6, Kah,0 kah mitlite
7, Kah,0 kah mitlite
8, Kah,0 kah mitlite
9, Kah,0 kah mitlite
10, Kah,0 kah mitlite
11, Kah,0 kah mitlite

Moses alta?

David alta? 
Elijah alta? 
Elisha alta? 
Jonah alta? 
Daniel alta? 
Lydia alta? 
Timothy alta? 
Jesus alta?

Tune,"John Brown"
1. Jesus chaco kopa Saghalie,

(Repeat twice) 
Jesus hias kloshe.

Jesus wawa kopa tillikums,
(Repeat twice) • 

Jesus hias kloshe.
2. Jesus wawa wake kliminiwhit, 

Jesus hias kloshe.
Jesus wawa wake kapswalla.
Jesus hias kloahe.

3 .Kopa. nika Jesus mimaloose, 
Jesus hias kloshe.

Jesus klatawa kopa Saghalie, 
Jesus hias kloshe.

4.Alta Jesus mitlite kopa Saghal 
Jesus hias kloshe.

Yaka Jesus tikegh nika klatawa, 
Jesus hias kloshe,

TRANSLATION
1. Jesus came from Heaven, 

Jesus is very good.
Jesus taught the people, 
Jesus is very good.

2. Jesus said.do not lie,
Jesus is very ,good.
Jesus said,do not steal, 
Jesus is very good.

3. For me Jesus died,
Jesus is very good.

Jesus went to Heaven 
Jesus is very good.

4. Now Jesus lives in Heaven,
Jesus is very good, 

ie, There Jesus wishes me to go 
Jesus is very good. 9*

QUerrh
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INDIANS AND THEIR CUSTOMS. 
Earth and Heaven.
Tune,”There ia A Happy land”
I .Nika Mitlite yakwa. alta, 
Kopa illahee.
Wake lala nika halo,
Kopa illahee.
Kah nika klatawa,
Nika lala halo kumtux,
Clale nika turn turn kopa,
Siah illahee.

2.Sagalie Tyee mitlite siah, 
Kopa saghlie.
Yahka tikegh nika klatawa, 
Kopa saghlie.
Spose nika kloshe yakwa, 
Halo mamook cultus ikta, 
Yaka tikegh nika klatawa, 
Kopa saghlie.

TRANSLATION
I.I live here now,

On this earth.
Not long and I shall "be 

gone,
from the earth.

Where shall I go,
Eor A long time I dont 

know.
Dark was my mind about 
The far off land.

2.God lives far off,
In Heaven.

He wishes me to go,
To Heaven.

If I am good here,
And do nothing wrong. 

He will wish me to go, 
To Heaven.

3 .Good people live far off, 
In Heaven.

3.Kloshe tillikums mitlite siah,
Kopa saghlie.

Cultus tillikums mitlite keek-wi-lee, Pad people live below,
Kopa, hias piah. , In the great fire.

Kopet spose nika kloshe, Only if I am good,
Mash mesachie konoway, Throw away everything bad’
Delate okoke Tyee, Truly this God,
Lolo nika yahwa. Will carry me there.

HEAVEN
(Tune; "Come Thou E o u n t" )

K o -pa s a g h a lie  konoway t i l l ik u m s ,  
a1 0 01 0 , h a l0 s ic k ;

Wake k l im e n - i- w h it , h a l 0 s o lle x ;  
Halo p a h t-lu m . h alo  c ly .

Chorus;
Je su s  m i t l i t e  kopa s a g h a lie ;  
Kunamoxt konoway t i l l ik u m s  k lo s h e ;  
J e su s  t ik e g h  konoway t i l l i c u m s ,  
M i t l i t e  kopa yaks i l l - a - h e e

Yah-wa t i l l i c u m s  wake kla-ho w a  
Wake s ic k  turnturn, h a l 0 t i l l ;
Halo rremoluse , wake m esachie; 

ake p o l a k l i e , h a lo  c o le .

Yah-wa t i l l i c u m s  m i t l i t e  kwanesum, 
K i-y u  h o u se s,h iy u  s in g ;
Papa,mama pe k lo s h e  ten as;
C -o -a c u t  yaka. c h ic k a n in  p i l .

Jesu s p o t la t c h  kopa t i l l i c u m s ,  
Spose m e sika h ia s  k lo s h e ;
Konoway i k - t a s  m e sika t ik e g h  
1Cop a s a g h a lie  k wanesum.

T r a n s la t io n

In  heaven a l l  the p e o p le  
Are not h u n g ry ,a re  not s ic k ;  
They do not t e l l  l i e s , d o  not 
become angry, * *
They do not beeome d ru n k , do 
not c r y .

C h o ru s;
Je su s l i v e s  in  heaven, 
Together w ith  a l l  good peopla. 
J e su s  d e s ir e s  a l l  pe ople  
Should l i v e  in  h is  la n d .

There the p eo p le a re  not p o o r  
Have no s o rro w ,a re  not t ir e d ;  
They do not d ie , a r e  not 
w icked,
There i s  no d a rk n e ss,n o  c o ld .

There the p eo p le  l i v e  alw ays 
There a re  many houses and 
much s in g in g ;
There i s  f a t h e r ,m other and 
good c h ild r e n ;
The s t r e e t  i s  o f g o ld .

Je su s  w i l l  g iv e  to the people^ 
I f  you a re  'v e ry  good,
Every th in g  you w ish ,



If TW-OASH' s)f or them.''See Indian Valley)When a SQuaw bought goods f 
for a dress,which was always some bright color,she would always 
buy one long niece if possible.Then double it,so itwaslong 
enough to come about half way between herknees and feet from 
her ^hin..^hen cut a hole at the double,to out their heads thr- 
oughThen cutting a short circle piece out at the edge of the 
double,but far enough downto leave a space for the arm or sleeve 
which sleeve ©amesfebott the elbow.Then they sewed the sleeveon 
the under side,to the pit of the arm,under the shoulder,and left 
the dress open on each dide.from the arm pit down nearly ro rhe w 
waist..then sewed on down to about the knees.In fact one piece 
of cloth made the whole dressThen with a string or beltaround them 
it kept most of the unsewed part of the dress closed u p. .When they 

wanted to let the Papoose nurse,they pulled the unsewed part aside 
At one time there were some White women with their babiesat rhe 

Indian camp,and some of the Sfmaws with Papooses,were wearing these 
one piece dresses.And one of the Papooses was crying.And the mother 
who couldnt talk much english.Said him hungry.And a White woman said 
why dont you let him nurse.?how can you with that kind of a dress 
on?and the Squaw picked the ^apoose upend pulled her dress aside at 
the opening,and let it nurse..And the White womwn began to laugh 

and said.well weil.That's one on us.
When a White man refused to givean Indian Whiskey,fearing he would 

tell,as there were Indian Detectives aroundall the time,they would 
say he was SIWashed.Later this was applied to an habitual White man 

who was a drunken sot.
PP n r r of ± h  a . A T a * ̂
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A'ftlendiy Am'drfbari Indian by the name of Samoset in gave

-tiie White bid *fifdt introduction to dorii'iYf tlie Plymoiitb CdlPhyr* 
(According to History.)

7 $ £

TANNED HEAT KILLS MAH
Body of Harry Bedford found among ^moty Containers.

PENDLETON Ofc.Oct.£4th,-Bpexial,)Empties ’’Canned Heat "cans str 
ewn about him.Harry Bedford,limit ilia Indian agency Interpreter 

for years,w«s found dead at his home.Investigation showed death 
was causedby excessive drinking of the fluid.

When Indians first saw White men riding on Bycicles,they were 
very much interested.And after watching them awhile,One old Buck 
remarked.HuH"White man him lazy.Him sit down to walk.
When the Indians first saw White men taking out ditches in the 

Canyons.which were surveyedfrom the creek to higher benches for irr
igation purposes,the "'"ndians thought they were trails. And when the 
water was turned in and conveyed to the higher ground,they were 
amazed.And said.no 'Kumtux)understand.White man him make ws+er run 
up hill.

Acording to History,The first title of English Nobility,issued 
in America,was to the Indian Manteo.who was named Lord Boanoke 
on Boanoke Island, in IB57.

When the Indians at Lapwai,got their cash apportionment from 
the Covernment,Cne of them who had a large family,went to Lewiston 
and bought a fine large Hearse,hitched his team of Cayuses/Span 
of small horses)to it got all his family in and drove all over
townand around over the country ^his was a very amusing sight.And 
caused a. great deil of laughter from the Whitesand more educated 
Indians.

In an article from the Oregon ^aily Journal ofDec.cth, 
is an article by Bishoo Lemuel H.Wells.When he went to where Pen
dleton ,Oregon now is,to form a Episcopalian Mission.He arrived
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Ihere Spt..And a Committee of Saloon man mat him,and asked him to 
defer his me tingthe next daySunday,as it was the day the Indians 
and^hites,held their race meets. And ‘that the Whites had brought a 
race horse clear from Portland.Oregonto run against the Indian horse 
And was so sure of winning,that all the Whites had beta11 the money 
+hey had,besides each had bet his coat.And to make more sure,Whev 
had bribed an Indianto done the Indians race horse,which +hey 
were to run against.So Sunday,the big race came off.And the Ind
ians won every thing,including their coats.Later the Whites found

be ^
the Indian horse they had raid to^$9p<*,was a half brother to the 
horse the Indians ran,and had the same markings.

'the M s h o o  seidthe Saloon men then came to him and said they couldnt 
attend the meetings as they had lost »11 their money,and didnt 
like to attend religious in their shirt sleeves.
It seems the Indians had different ways of burying their dead

(See .Tim nreek ̂ emetary Hill,Whiskey ^reek ,etc.) As there has been
found in digging in these graves,which was caused,possibly by very
early day tribeswho came into the Wallowa Country and had battles

own
with the local residents(or local tribes)and buried their^dead.As 
thfere seems to be several different modes of buriel.Put in nearly 
every instance I have found them buried so they were facing the Past 
or so,if the remains had risen u p ,they would be facing the Fast.

The Tndians must have traveled a long ways on visits or hunting 
trips.As there is a triangular shaoedoiece of dopper plate,in the 
dity Hall at Portland,Oregon,with a hole in the small end,that is 
marked,From Hudson Bay.On the hill just Fast of Lostine,in the slide 
rockin a small Oulley^here was an Indian dhief dug out,buried 
this way. As near as I, could learn,with his Bouaw buried with him 

with her feet to his head and an Infant buried with them. And sev
eral Pieces of this doooer Plate identically +he same,which had



been strung on a cord and wrapped around their bodies.Fis saddle
was alsoburied with them,and many beads were also in the grave. 
Jtohn Williamson,whose land the grave is on,sold what was left Jof 
the saddle to Henry Hater,a Saloon keeorr at ^lgin,Oregon.And on
Freezeout ^reek^here was found one of these ^riangle nieces of 

Sooner plate,when plowing,Identically the same.And in looking clo
sely,! noticed what looked like it had been made in a factory.As 
it had what Ttook to be rooler marks on it(Possibly,it had been tak 
taken from the neck of some wrecked Vessel)
In nearly every case,Where T have d g into these graves T find the 
teeth in fairly good sha^e.Allowing for the natural decay from the 
earth,Heads,etc.Such things were not found in all the graves,which 
s ems to show the more prosperous Indians,such as Chiefs and Sub- 
nhiefsalso Medicine Men,were buried with more ceremony.As the Indians 
seemed to believe in a hereafter As far as we have any history,or 
can learnfrom digging uo these remains,and buried ^hese things
with them to be usedwhen the Pesurection morn comes..Home of these
Indians must have bennburied long before the White men came.As the 
remains were nearly all decayed..Yet,you will find Arrow and S^ear 
heads,very much corroded by the earthand beads which crumble in 
your fingers.Also bead necklaces,made of what anpeers to be the 
Vertibras or back bone of fish.^See ^emetary Hill)Tf +hese beads 

were made of glass,or crockery material,they would have had to be 
in the ground a long time.to fall to pieces when exposed to the 
air.And most of them brought from the Eastern coast,where the first 

settlement was,or from some early traders along the coast in Ves
sels. And it is possible,the Copper triangular pieces,was got from 
from some stranded Vessel..on the Western coast.They buried wherei
it was the easiest digging.The one exception,was on nemetary Hill 
where the Mumified remains were found.The Slide Pock seemed to be



a favorite Diace.The graves in the slide rock,had to be buried a 
very long time to decay completely.away.As it was nearly always dry. 
The rainwater dried off immediatelyand snow didnt let longas these 
placeswere warmer than the grounfland the snow melted soonand the 
water drainedoff.As usually these slide rocks beds are very deep 

with Iocs** rock,and in burving in +hem,there wssnt so much danger 
of Coyotes and Badgersdigging out the remsinsas in a shallow grave 

in the loose earth.There are Indian graves all over the County 
especially in the danyons,wh^re there aremany of these slide rock 
strips.

Oregonian of Wed.Aug IBth,,says.Old WENAP-SNOOT,^he head dhief
of the Umitillasrecently became convinced that having more than one

wife,was wrong.Bo he set the oldest one adrift.But gave her a good
dayuse,many presents and Plenty of grub,and at final part ing, gave

heT many kisses. X
T8T5 >

Oregonian of Thu Deo.23rd says. An Indian whose wife eloped with
another of the same tribe,shot himself to deathnear the town of
Umitilla last week.'See Elgin)
Oregonian of Wed. June Ilth, T8?9,says. that some of the Indians on 

the Umitilla Reservation have as many as 3000 head of horses..
The Indians objected strenously to the settlers turning ^heir 

hogs loose,f^r the reasontha+ they rooted up the ^amas and House 
beds for the roots..Which the Indians deeded on for food, 
whey also ha+ed sheep,for the reason xhev framowd the range,and the 

horses and cattlewould not feed on r^ngesheeo had ranged over for 
several days after.And during *h9 Bannack War in Umitilla bounty 
the^ndians would fill deserted settlers houses full of sheecand 
then set fire to the housg^And when they couldnt get all the 
sheepin a house,they would catch them and cut •'-heir legs off and 

turn them loose..^Bee Big Sheep nreek)



Oregonian of Wed June 27th,I877,aays.OLD HOWLISH-WAM-PO(Chief of
at

the Oayuse Tribe) Indian Ohief <sf limit ilia , lately sold mares
mtmi

which he delivered at the Dalles.AlsoI50 head sold to Messrs 
Smith and Lewis.which they will drive to Montana.And since March, 

the Reservation Indians have sold over 500 head.
Ore?onian of Mon.July 1st,IRT8,says.A. H.Robie has offered #1000 
for Egans Scale.Robie is one of the large stockmen in the Steins 
Mountain Country.And the Bannack Warhad cost him over #10.000 in 
stock stolen from him.

Oregonian of Aug.10th,1878,says.Souaws captured from the hostile 
say that there are known to be three White men among the Indians.

^hey should be hung immediately when captured.
Oregonian of Sat.Nov.70th,T87R,savs.At the time + he pannaoks broke 
out,the Government was only allowing four and one half cents per 
day per head to the Ind'ans .vet was compelling them to stay on the 

the Reservation.
Oregonian of Aug.I4th,IB78,says.In interview with General Orook 
that there were about 1500 B&nnacks and Shoshones.A dthat not 
more than 150 wen^on the War Path.And cause of them going on 
War Path was HUNGER nothing but HUNGER.Whites have swindled the 
Indiansfrom the days of William Penn until now.

There has been many wrngs committed against the Indians under 
the guise of religion.Orook,also saidhe had knowb of Souaws being 
ridden down lassoed and outraged,and if an Indian had said a word, 
they would have been shot.And the Indians have never had any redress 
for wrongs committed.

Oregonion of Wed. Aug. I4th, 1872 ,says.HOW-LISH-WAUM-POO,a, Oayuse 
nhief of the TJmitilla pesedation,if not the richestis one of the 
richest men in Umitills Oounty.He owns ROOD horses,ROD head of 
cattle,has a e*ood farm and #5000 in cash.He offers to run his soo-



horse against any horsethet may be brought to the Agency,up 
toNovember next,in a six mile dash for #1000,or more.The old chan 

is also a -political snort.As he offers” to bet $1000.thatoPresident 
Grant will be re-elected.

Mr.George H.Himes,Gee.of the Oregon State Pioneer Association,told
me the very eAfIv Indians had never seen a Sun Glass.And one day +ha
was a half naked Indians leaning overthe creek bank looking* very att
entively looking into the water.And he slipped u p close to himand
focused his Sun Glasson the smde of the Indians naked hip.And
very soo tin Indian nut his hand there and jerked it away.And the
heat was still on his hip.And he gave a whoop,and jumped headlong
into the creek,never knowing what burned him. 
following is

A blessing before meals,in GHIWOOK from Pev.M.^lls,Pamphlet.
0 Saghalie Tyee,nesika Para,nesika 
0 God our Father, we

WaWa rnshie kopa mika,mika potlatch
say thanks to thee,thou hast given 

Kopa nesika okoke muckamuck,Kloshe 
to us this food Good.
spose mika kwanesum potlatch muckamuck 

if thou always wilt give food, 
kora nesika, klosche mika potlatch

to us good if thou wilt give, 
mika wawa kopa nesika,kahkwa muckamuck 

thy word to us as food,
kopa tumtum.Help nesika turn turn chaco. 
to the mind Help our mind's become, 
klosche,Kopa Jesus nesika tigeth konoway. 
good. through Jesus we wish all 
okoke ,Klosche kahkwa'. 

this good so.

701



According to tradition,Alexander the Great,started the smooth face 
style.Put shaving was old in the world already in Alexanders time 
Barber shops being established institutions in civilized oommun- 
ties.since the days of ancient Egypt,Greece,and Rome.And while the 
Patriarchs of the Hebrew nation were cultivating long beards,the net 
ives of aftdient;Mexico were keeping their faces free from hair,by 
means of Pieces of volcanic glass.The Orientals usually dislike hair 
of any kind on the face.Our Indians religiousleykeot themselves 
clean shavenftJntil later years one never saw hair on an Tndian Mfce 
like the Whiles.)(Pee Leviticus 13-33tNumbers,Dieto,Judges,etc ) 
Tweezers were usedto null the hairs from the Indians face,etc.When 
Father Gamier the Jesuit in Panada , showed the Alj onciuines,pictures 
of the Saviorwith a beard,the warriors were convulsedwith laughter 
’’For God’s sake”wrote the Missionary back to ^ranc e”Gend me a rixtuB 
of Jesus without a Beard,”

P*rkman,in the Oregon I’railobserves that anv bodywho desires to 
keepthe good opinion of Indians will use his razor freely.

In the summer of 1888,Two Bucks came to George Gannon’s Parents 
place near Anatone .Washington,and asked for something to eat.And 
Mrs.Gannon,later Mrs.Goon.told them they didnt have much to eat,but 
would give them the best she had. And they told her, they didnt wan4- 
to eat it there,but wanted to take it with them. And she fixed up lu
nches,as they said they wanted somefor their POuawsto,The Squaws 
stayed out of sight on the trail,and after she had fixed upa large 

package of lunch f bread butter and any thing she could spare,as 
she didnt have any meat in the Cabin,the Bu^ks wanted to pay her 

for it.Offering her money,which she refused.And the Bucks went on on 
out and caught up the SQuaws and they rode on hurridly.Later
it was learnedthe two Bucks had stolen these two Souaws from their 

Indian husbands and were on their way to the Wallowa Mountains,cro-



Cautious Indian
Indian C&ief Lotta Bull,had 10 wives. 
And the Government Agent had just

w  Bull he said firmly,we must obey
the Law.Now you go straight home 
and tell all of those but one,that 
they must go.
Bull grunted HUH.Not me,You go tell urn 
first.

found it out.

v

\



Jging the Grand *?onde River,near the ndian Gardens. (Gee Grand Ronde 
River)Put ^he S uaws Husbands and a few other Nez Perces were h»rd 
on their trail.Andwhen the four had gotten about half way on the 
on the old trailto the Indian Village.they found they were being 
crouded so close,they turned down a canyon to Snake River,and crossed 
over into the Idaho side,and were caught.And the two Pucks ears were 

cut off as a punishment.^his it seems it was the penalty for wife 
stealing.And in a short time the pannack Indian troubles ~ame on.And 

the settlers around Anatone,expected an attackany time.and hurridly 
built a fort.And the two Pucks who hadjhafl their ears,started immedia 
telyto warn Gannons.But getting as far as the mouth of Asotin nreek, 
were afraid to go any farther that way,Bo they went to Noble$!5bb&) 
Henrys niece which was about one mileup Asotin Greek from the mouth 
He being married to a SouawfSee Powwatka Ridge)and he promised that 
he would go immediately to Gannons and warn themof the danger.for 

the favor Mrs.nannonhad done them,in givingthem something to eat.
T’he Eureau of Ethnology states the customof Indians mounting their 

horses on the right side,originated in the early Indian experience 
with hissesas they held the r Dows and Arrows ntheir left hand in 

mounting,while the Whites in early times carried their Swords hung 
to the left sidefor vonvenience in grasoingwith right hand,and was 

not in the way when mounting.
James ^ulley said the Indians were very jealous of the frame in 

Wallowa Valleywhen he came in,in IB73.and endeavored to keep the 
Whites from catching fish.He and the there with him,namelyE.H. 
rRaz)Tulleyand James Masterson,caught some Red Eishand were prep

aring them to cook.And several Indians there,would shake their heads 
and remonenstratedwith them*Savine*.ato Good.all same as doer, .thinking 
their aversion to dog meatwould keep them from tastingthe fish.Put 
they fried some and the Indians seeing them eat,immediately left the
camp.



In the early ‘BOsdhas.H. Zurcher was clerking for the E.M and M 
Hompanyand the Indians kept coming in and buyingLemon Extract., 
which was about BO^Aliohol .And nhas.sold all they had.And when 
Mr.Hyatt,the manager,came inches.told him they would have toord-r 
some more immediately.As he had sold all they had to the Indians.
And Hyatt said,My CJod dharley,didnt you know it was aerainst the 
lawto sell Indians Extracts with so high per cent Alchohol,1 was 
just wondering,how it hap ened that all the Indians in town were 

drunk.(The Indians were all harpy and having big talks among them
selves.

'tne noticable thing in the early days among the Bouaws,especi
ally, the younger ones among the He? Perces and Umitillas,was •'"heir 
adeptnessin using ^heir paint on their faces.^he base of this pa 

paint,was a red mineral substance or soft red r&ckWhich when expose 
to the weather,became hard.Hut would dissolve to a red sandin water 
Several old Indians told me they got it at a certain place in the
highrmoun^ains South o f the Valley.which they mixed with some 

vegetable
kind of coloring/^matter and deer,bear or elk grease and roasted i 
it into a solidm ass and scraped off as they needed it.As I have 
told by several Indians it was a secret process in making.And thoa* 

that had mirrors .would sit on a stone,log* or flat on the p-round 
and with a piece of Buckskin,well tanned,dip it in the paint and 
rub it on thei r cheeks,temples and over their eyes.Then they 
would begin gradually,working the paint out around their cheeks 

and temples,till it blended almost perfectly,with its duskey 
surroundings .In fact,one could not tellwhether it was a natural 

blushor not. ""he blend was so gradually connected with the duskey 
skin,that it resembled +he— blending of colors on the pedals of 
flowers..And had a velvety ap earance.̂ he older Bouaws did not go 
to so much trouble.But daubhed it on profuse;yas some of the White
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sisters do at the present day..Those that didnt have Mirr rs,went
to the creek,where there was a calmunruffled natch of water and

\

use it for a Mirror. And it was astonishing how perfectly,they 
painted from this.I have seen young Snuaws,painting their lovers 
faces,taking a great deal of pains in ^t.As they would turn their 

fscesdifferent ways to see the effect of the rays of sunlight on it 
Many times when a White man lost a horse and meeting an Indian 

he would enouire of him,if he had seen a certain colored horse and 
describe It by sayinsrit was a black horse.And the Indian would say. 
Yeah,one left white foot. Y°ah,branded so and so. veah , strip in fac=»,

4

Yeah,saddle marks.Yeah,One shoe gone.,etc.Yeah,Py that +ime the man 
was sure it was his horse.^hen the Indian would sav.Yeah,me no seeum 
one black horse.Dis White man.

Another custom among the several tribes of Indians,was their 
marriage Custom.When a young Puck wanted to marrv a Pr uaw in his
{ 'I 1 ?j|Vg • | n  | 1 ' ] I ■ ■ I 1 I '  ̂ft <ff /
tribeor of another tribe,,and asked her father for her,the old
man asked a good price for her. If the young puok had a great many'
horses,the old man forced a bargain for as many as he could ->et

and some times,they were several weeks making a trade.During this h.
time +he old man watched his daughter very close And would not let 

his
her out ^f^sight.For if he did,and she got a chance to slip away,°r
her lover gota chance to steal in at night or any time he could do
so,As by stealing her,he saved the Chattels he would have to pay.

During the *?Os,a young TTmitillalndian stole the wife of Pkookum
Joe.or peaT Dlaw,as he was known.A Me? Perce Indian who claimed to be
related to ^hief Joseph.And the runaway couple were caught near J.w

Wallowa
Johnson's place in lowerAValley by Pear plaws.And *he young TTmitilia 
Indian got away by hard running•Put Pear Claw,got his wife.'"hen he 
took his knife and scarred her face all over,so no other Indian 
would want her.And told Johnson,at the time,that ugly SQuaws made



t.he best Klutchmen. (Wife)It seemed the Indians could not use 
gay the K,As they would always say Lutchman,insteadof Klutchmen 

Sam Wade said in early fPCs he was in Joseph one day,and John Pat
terson and George Vail came into town with seveh Pack Horses load 
of Deer hides.And there being several Indians in townWade asked 
them how they used to keep their country always stocked with Deer. 
And they told him they kept them like White men keot their cattle 
Py killing mostly Pucks and saving the Does.And never wasted Doer 
meat like them WHite men.who kill deer take hides,leave good meet 
ori ground.

Following from History of Clark County,Washington.Page 4P.Bays. 
The Indian wife of Pierre Dorion,gave birth to a child and the next 
day,continued the journey on horseback,as though nothing had 
happened.The child lived only six days.

When A.C .Smith,(Pee Alder,Park and Cache Preek)brought his 
horses and cattle into Wall w m  Valley in early *70s,Among which 

there were 70 head of horses and mareshe had bought of different 
Indians in Grand Pond and Walla Walla Valleys.And in +he fall of 
all went back to their old ranges.And when he gathered that fall 
other stockmen told him,he would never get them horses again.
Rut Smith said I have always been a friend of the Indians,and 
am not afraid of loosing a single horse.As I know the Indians will 
bring them all back,when they come to Wallowa Valley next summer, 
which they did.

A custom among +he Indians in the early days,that very few white
men knew,was,when they had a horsethat they could, not break ,and was
very mean,or one that gotten away with a pack that had turned,and
had bucked and kicked t441 they got it loose from them,was to split 

of the horse
one ear in a certain way so that all of their immediate +ribe 

would know it.And if one had this outlaw horse,they would trade



they would trade it to a White man,the Indians would know it as sooi 
as they saw it.There was different ways of splitting the ear,to 
show different bad habits it had.Also for slitting the right or 
left earf^r different traits the horse had.

Once,when a boy,I bought for #3.00,all the money T had,the
prettiest little mare T ever saw.from an Indian,which he said
was gentle,and was Papoose horse.And they led her out and petted
her,but did not get on her.But when I saddled her,and got on her
she nearly bucked me to death.And I never did get her broke.Bo I
traded her to a. friend who said he could break her,Put he couldnt
and rode her to death.I noticed the left ear was split,but thought
nothing of that,So the next summer when the Indians came in,one 

who
of them was a boyhood friend of mine ,Asked me what I did with 
the little mare and told me .And he said she very mesn.no Indian 

could bre^k her.And said Indian shoot bear,rack on her.Bear not 
dead.come to life.Scratch and growl.Mare run and bu~k all time 
till bear off.No more gentle mare Injun split ear.All know her.
He said the mare was perfectly -entle for Papoose to ride,before 
I supposed the bear was only stunned,And when the mare began to 
walk,It came to and scared her.

In later years,when Barb Wire fences were built,Many White mans 
horses had split ears.For the reason,they, fenced their hay stacks 
with wire.And the horses pushing under or between the wires,their 
ears caught on the wires and split them.

James White,Wez Perce Indian,who ŝ in the employ of thefederal 
Prohibition Department,as Officer,being an educated xndian and 
talks good Fnglish,told me the custom of the dsrly day Indians in 
regard to their marriage^and Divorce customs.Said.each went to 
their own parents and asked permission to marry.And the consent 

was given,if the young Buck was what the girls father considered



a good and honorable Indian.After the consent was given,the couple
»

ware considered married.And they went their way.And after a few 
weeks,the girls parents gave a big feed. At which all their relations 
were invited.And the young Puck was expected to bring many pre- 
sentsto the girls parents.And in a few weeks after,the pucks 
parents gaire a big feed and the g rls relations all came,ineludin 
her parents.And they all brought many presents for the couple.

And if the couple seoerated,the girl came back to her parents.If 
there were several children,the girl kept them.Put usually,if thei? 
was only one boy and one girl ,*he Puck kept the boy and the erirl 
kept the girl.

In the late '70s and early 'BOs,quite a number of the younger 
Indians,having attended school,were fairly well dressed.Especially 
the younger Squaws.But when at their camp,they dressed as any other 
Tndianand talked their own language.And when any Whites came to 
their carpo^he Indians understood every thing they said.Put 
would only talk Tndian to them.So one day in the early *POs,a 
young fellowfrom the East,met a. hansome young educated Squaw 
whq had several things to sell.Among which was one,thin£ he 

wanted Quite bad.And pointing to it said,said,how much? And she 
said,SIW0TJM DOLLA,HI-As KLOOHE.Which meant half dollar would be 

very good.Put he thought she said sixty dollars and a suit of 
clothes.And he said.Oood Lord woman,you ask too much.Put I wikk 
give you six dollars and my old overcoat.???

In theP’Os,some SQuaws came to A,P.Findleys placeon Tmnaha, 
and wanted to buy some Watermelons.And Mrs.Bindley took them out 

to the patohto get some.And while looking the melons over,one old
s

SQuaw dtood by a large milon and broke the stem off with her foot.
And while still looking the patch over,she came back to the melon, 
and said.Melon no good.Broke off.And wanted Mrs.Findley to give it
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to her. And she said NO. I sew you break it off with your foot. And 

the SQua w said no she didnt do it.
At another timeJohn Feubin,( Indian,13ee Joseph Greek)came tfo Fin
dleys place and Mrs.Findley gave him halfof a mwlon that was on 
the table.And he beingan Indian Preacher,Knew Mrs Findley belonged 
to a Churchand always asked the blessing at the table ,Feubin asked 

the blessing over the niece of melon before he ate it,wheTe he was 
sitting out in the back yard.And noticing cart of a sack of Peas 

which Mrs.Findley had threshed and was drying.which she had not- tied 
up yet.After eating the melon,Reubin said.Me tired.And laid down on th 

the ground,with his head on the sack.And when he thought she was 
not watching,he would take a handfulland slit) into his Overall 

poxke+.And she told him to get u p .put them peas back and get away 
from there at once.And get back to your Tetee.

In 19^8,when General O.O.Howard fired on the helpless Indians 
(These,were not Nez Perces Tndian)from the Gun Foat on ^he Oolumbia 
Fiver,killing manylndians,8cuaws and horses.Mr.W.F.Prock,then a 
small boy,and a Mr.Hiokenbothem,watched the firing from the hill, 

on the North side of the Oolumbia Fiver,at what was called/Oolumbia 
Grossing,Now Oolumbia.Later Maryhill.And saw the Indians bury a 9<ssm 
Squawthat had been shot,in the sand oh *he bank of the Oolumbia 
Fiverand tie a white horseto a Sage Bush beside the grave,for her 
spirit to ride on,to the Happy Hunting Ground.The Indians came 
each year too look after this grave,As the Ooyo^es would dig outV.

+ he bones.(Above ,shows the universal beliefof the Indians,as to 
their Spiritual belief.)

Daily Standard,Portland,Oregon.of May 7th,IR^c>gRy8> 
HOWLISH-WAMPO,Ohief of~~&he Umitillas,is sa d to be worth $TO0.ooo 
Oant some Missionary,be sent to convert him.



When the Indians came to the Indian Village^See Chesnimnus) 
and the Canyons,when the red and black Haws were rice,They gathered 
and dried them,then mortered them seed and all,till very fine.Tn 
♦heir stone Morters,with the stone Pestles and necked away for win** 

use.to eat.I never knew of them Mortering the Choke Cherries.Put they 
dried them seed and all.When +hey ate them fresh,they swallowed 
them seed and all.^he Indian name for their Pestles was Peele's 

And for their Mortora wag IM-SA'sphere isn't bueh to a Choke Cherr e 
but the skin and seed.)

Dr.Irving B.Vining of Ashland,,member of the OregonState Came 
Commission,told the following Incident.
Indian Jim,asked the Agent at the Klamath Reservation for oermiss- 
ionto go on a hunting trio,over in the Coast Distriat.And while 
crossing the Mountains on the old Tndisn trail,his horse ston ed 
and snorted.Jim gouged his heels in the horses side but he refused 
to move. So Jim got off. Thinking there was a Pear near. And. saw what 
he thought was a White man lying beside the trail.But one look 
convinced him,that it wasnt a bear or White man.And he reached 
downand nulled what looked like a tail hanging from the things head 
.And in describing it later,Jim said not white Woman,not White 
man.not Indian.When I kick it in the ribs,it make funny talk life 
a duck.Horse think it no good.I think horse mebby right.Next day s 
some miners came along,found a dead Chinaman and renorted to the 
Sheriff,who went out and got the body.And learning Jim had went 

over the trail the day before,went and caught up with him and brough 
him back.And showing him theCor^se,asked him if he knew anything 
about it.And Jim said sure,I see it,when T came along the trail. 

Cant tell what it is.l&fce funny noise like a Duck. I kill it. I no 
want it.You can have it.
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Following is letter from s Halfmoon,^bc asked me to give him 
special mention in any thing he gave me.I wrote him for the custom 

of the early day Indian Marriages and sep-rations.Of which he went 
to considerable trouble in getting from the very oldest Indians. I 
write it,just as he wrote it.He was born just below mouth of Wolf 
Creek,on Idaho side of Snake River.

The Indian custom Marriage.
Long before any White people was known or his coming was dre

amed of. A -eneral custom of living or dwelling place was a long or 
large tent or ^odge,two,~r three,or more fires lonh,sometimes len- 
gthof four fireplace,making a distanceabout on hundred feet long,aid 

this holding many families within this Lodge;and 8s a rule Chief,on 
one end ,and other high men on other end ,the announcer,or spokesman 

to these Chiefs,the Ohief has his council,the Chief has his counci 
composing of mendof good,honest, to sit in business discussions 

relative to matters concerning daily,as well as their gwneral aff
airs, again there is a Tepee or two near a long tent or Lodge,which is 
in duty to guard.;

It was the Chiefs order,decided by his council to have all young 
women,girls,boys,young men,single rersonsonly to be pressented.to 

the fixed day designated by order of the Chief.rbese young people 
are each indivually asked as to whether theywtahSdd to marry.and 
whom,they desire to have for husband,or wife,and if it is aggree- 
able to both then this marriage is declared.

The Ouestion put to these young peoplewas not a very easy matter
to be asked before a publioeyes and turned down by girls whom he 

a
desires for,wife,often some are found not want to marry,and there

this
was no coercionin carrying out tdwe ceremony; on the either one who 
is nowto begin in manhood life,or womanhood life,there is one for 
each boy,and girl.One will give a private personal talk concerning



their daily means of manhood life,to be.
therefore, a seoera+ion of such oeo-nle was not a master f orthac'Shie^aic 
to grant.but a rule was nut in this separation,a man leaving his wife 
wife should leave everythingthat belonged to him,shall be left to 
the woman.

Then on about the time of Walla Walla Treaty,the changes from 
the former r:uiet ceremony,was now added with dance ,befalls loose 
ceremonywhich carried coercion many forced marriages was the dow
nwards controlof the cower of the Chiefs,under him as the younger 
generation was neitherhis or other chiefs,and even nommember.Then 
Chiefs put a rule,any child born must be recognizedon the fathers 
sideand membershin holdings that through hisor fathers side,name i 

is recognized member belonging1 to Chief of his father un+il death;but 
the woman,or girl, becomes a memberto her husbandchief and her issu 
unless a man changesand becomesthen a memberto the Chief of hers,hi 
his wife;this was not done so often as the issuewould not be eligibfc 

The dance system marrying,was not a successful methodwhich was 
carried out by a ^hief who was not broad minded to see what might 
befall his members;
I think you will understandme in this noint.T mean the marriage was 

not firm it was loose that is when many mixed marriages its Issue 
being half blood relativesjwhich you White neonlecall INDIAN custom 
marriages at this time.
There was some Tndianwho have had more than one wifeand living in 

one family,sometimes these wives are sisters by the bloodand husband 
being the head of the family;this is another class of Indian 
custom.

There Was also another class of Indians who abducted other mans l* 
or daughter;which was stealing.>Tot custom. ;however ,these marriages 
were sanctioned with a final ceremonyover the marrying oarti es



and their parents, relatives,all get together and trade materials 
of all kinds ma.ny^nany valuable belongings change hahdsThis do not 
mesh a sale,merely a wedding gifts;wirgout this act there is no 
Indian custom.
Again in early times when Renegade Indians roamed looking for fight
and stealing monies and even bring back a wife from afar,strange
to his tribe.These slave wifes some have remained and oftensome
returned back to their country never came back,.Those remained

because having children .This I dont know what you would call that 
a
custom? I leave this for you to name.

Chief Joseph,Old man,One who is buried near the forks of Lostine
riverand "allows ^iverand that samw night body was eemoved to
North side,for feat ofother Indians steal the remeins;as told me

who
in presence of Decode who is living today and the one was ATtot- 
SUS-P00,0randma of Dick Johnson living,who being present at the de 

death.I will send you a photo of the youngest son who is sitting 
in the middleof the two 1wading men,this is said,This picture 
has his fathers features in every respect.

Old Josephs,Mother,was from Place C8lledALLA-M0TmpTP\T b^low 
Lewiston,^reek emtying to Snake Piver in Washington.^his woman 
Cohabited with the Walla WallajShief WIL-LAM-MO^T-FIN.He walla 
Walla Chief of the Cayuses tribe.Full blood Cayuse Indian.(WIL- 
LAM-MOOT-FIN,means Hair tied up on top of heas)She had returned 
back to her country,there a baby boywas born,some years after 
chief called for his son and gave a big feast.There he admitted 
the boy was his son.

^he Mother of old Joseph,marries again to Winding Water Indians 
where his Stepfather raised him mnderpaternal care until he became 
of age.Then he marries the Chiefs daughter.The Nez Perce dpief ado
pted his son-in-law as a spokesman for him.
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or Nesoelum

The Young Ohief Joseph who is buried in Miles City and five
others thr°e Males ,thr°e femaleswas the children born to Old

—  binding ^iver
Joseph of a. full blood Nez Perce woman from the
country. .Toman being a daughter of a Chief,who makes the late Ohief

Joseph and his two brothers in linuel issue or offsoring from the
Chieftainship is why the Young Joseph became the Ohief s over the
Winding River Country and into the Wallowa Oountrys.The youngest 

Chief
OLO-OU^, whom you will see in the oiotures,I am sending with others. 
At the Walla Walla treaty of IB63.
Old Joseph refused to sign the treaty,which Ohief Joseoh also
refused.this.And when the unoer Nez Percesceded the home country
of Joseph’s ;Joseph accused the Government.Rut it was his own fri-
endswho were Chiefs of the Uooer Nez Perces,who called the Lower
Nez Perces the roaming Nez Percws who had many sto£k in the Lower
Country.were wealthvis why *hey roamed into + he Buffalo country While the Uooer Wez ^er^es *
While the Upoer Nez Perces showed much 111 feeling towards Joseoha
and the other Ohiefs who coooerated in maintaining their rights to
their countTys;Halfmoon,Chief Joseph,Olocut now foes into the cou-
ntrywhere Halfmoon ranged his cattle ,horses. T’hese three men and
twenty men,were looking over the country and discussing the tree-
atment to Chief Too-Kool-Hoe-Boot who was cast in orisonat the
Laowai Council;this trio was made week beforeJoseoh's warof IB?7.
These men were returningto White Bird country A verbal message
reached reached from the camp was a shock to Joseph,Halfmoon withm

many others were taken prisoners and taken to Lapwai then to Port
Vancouver there kept a year and they were released,Halfmoon losfed
great number of his cattle killed while he was helpless £nd in
prison.While Joseoh were^send off,driven into his Buffalo Country

and finally surrendered taken to Indian Territory some where in
Oklahoma and later returned by railroad as far,there was met by
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Aalfmoon with his ponies supplying* them with provisions then
returned overland. Half moon brought over hundred ponies with saddfc

^into
to bring his people over the country 1g*- Lapwai.Joseph remained a 
short time and then began asking the Crovt.to return backto his 
beloved country which he was promised.
Opposite Joseph Town where you say there was a Oouncil with the 
Govt.This locationwas Joseph’s main camping place as this where 
these Indians met to hold races,native games,and many other 
sports;and it is true have grave there,which made this a perman
ent location;in Fez Perce was known by name of this was Yau-Win-Ma. 
meaning this-olace of pity;this creek empties into Wallowa,South 
of Enterprise;in fact all this country was well namedand no+ed,by 

the Joseph’s,the mountains ,valleys, its stream and springs ,Lakes,traiife 
(See Hurricane Oreek for place of pity)
An old man Indian name PAFFALAPYEED,or for short pioneers celled him 

Pike,who was a son of I^EO-Pp p whitman speaks of him verv much; 
ITS-TEO-OTJSis correct;he had other children but Pike was oldest; 
then now his namewas James KAGH KASH his brother Edward,and severi 
women,Pike Eather-in-law was killed by EinnlyfA.B.Findley)Mother 
of James Kash Kash refusedanv punishment be given to Finnlya youn
gest daughter of the murdered man Finnly killed is still alive 
and liviner here in Oregon,Mrs. Shuiships and has grandchildren 
taking care of her.i

The capture of the Fannack Ohief called EGA,in this were also 
some Fez Peroes,this capturing was very seldom alive as it harrerd 
there.YEH-TEEF-YE-YA-WITG a. Oayuse Ohiefwas given credit for his 

Oommand,then that place was called EGA,some time after being taken 
alivehe was killedfor att -̂ qrnt̂  to killKEE-MIL-LA in Fez Perce, is 
tamarack in your meaning.I found this word was a Fez Perce.after a 
making several inQuiry I made a special study of the Oayuse lang
uage



and found out to be a dead one and very few can give names of 
thingsbut cannot sneak the language,there was a sneaking as I heard 
it myself in 1912 an old woman snoke it and wanted me to write it 
down as it was dying offif she dies.this woman was my Mothers sec
ond Cousin afull blood Cayuse tribe which is a complex to me and 
traces my ancestor,its rootwhere relationship begins.

In this Photo from left to rightUMA-PY-MA,IljE9-0TJT,WlVF--YPT-MfS- 
LfEK-L£WTH.UMA-PY-MA is a Cayuse tribe the otherALLO-CTJT Old Josephs 
youngest son who was killed ’*rar ofIBW7,be1 ng also nart in blood 

Cayuse.The latter was a full blood Wez Perc.HALTMOOW ’as a son of 
Chief FAP-KATJ-YYL-K’YIJ’Y* who was older than TOO-KOOL-KOO-SOO* his 
first Cousin,the two Chiefs were from the Lower Nez Perces adjoin
ing Josephs country.The other picture in group in groupie the family 
of Halfmoon and the WEP-TAS-TAMNA, the two wealthy manof the Nez Pr 
Perces,taken in the brfore the year 1900

I am about to give you the stuff which took me so long at it.But 
assuring you it took a great deal of thinking,remembering correc
ting,But I do hone that this give you some lifht in your line of 
work.

Hot to say any too much of myself,but may give you this as you 
may need it or not.;I was a selected delegate as an Interpreter to 
accompoanythe Chiefs for different matters,for five years,from 
Umitills Indian reservetion,of Oregon,and once from my country,to 
Washington,D.O.in these six missions! claim credit.;one for havingh 
the old graves,such as Josephs,and others whereever they are;be all 
respected.°ne for being capable mouthpiece for Chief,Billy Joshua 
from the Umitillas,in presenting his masterly addressing the U.S. 
Sebate,alloting the Umit4-lla Indians unalloted childrens and which 
was finished.

One also beingpresentinga, claim of certain country known as
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Johnson Creek,South of the Umitilla Reservation which was restored 
back to the Indians,long later by N.J.Sinnot Member of Congress, 
and many o+her minor matters wasdone for my neo-ole ,and all this was 
becausemy father was Halfmoon,who being much dependable manduring 
before my time which reflected on me.
If I had money enough to soend with you,that I can do for you 
when you are up this way,as I can go through these names and you 
need certain instances..
I done this so slow because I wasonly home from my outdoor work, 
workthat should be done in the summer time but then I was doing 
something to make my living in the summer I am at Gresham picking 
berries and then at Mt.Adams then I came home through Yakima.Rut 
this time I may stay home.

met it
My education is not a College learning but have with

little schooling,then in my daily learning in these years as I grer 
upwith different class of men,and business dealings where I took 

much interest and study,and prepared myself ready to meet it with 
carefullness.

T am yours truly friend,
Otis Halfmoon 

R#I Pendleton,Oreg.
In copying the above letter,I have written it as it w»s written 

and Punctuated)
Where Otis Ha Ifmoon said his father was much dependable.is a✓ 7

fact.In the early days,when settlers asked Old Halfmoon,Otis *s 
father about any thing before Whites carpe, If he didnt know, he 

would say so.Unlike many other Indians.



I T 77P' Old records do not showthat Indians had any horses in theNorth- 
west,before the discovery of America in the latter cart of the I5th 
Oentury.And that the forst horses were brought over by the Braniard 

Osyuse, is an Indian name for an in-bred or scrub horse.'’’he Osyu® 
tribe of Indians,were a lover of horses as was other Indians.Put s 
as near as I can learn,the Cayuse tribe generally ,raised good 
horses and were very carefulnot to keen any scrubs in their Bunehe 

The board or basket,used by Indian Women to carry their Pappose 
on their back, is known as"Papooee Frame "The Nez Perce name is TFasBSg1 
Tf~oASH.Other tribes,have different names.

According to the Pathfinder of Dec.1st,I92B,the earliest known 
use of the term"Indian Bummer" is found in"A snow storm as it affecfc 
the American Farmer" written by St'John Orevecoeur during the Pevo
lution and published in wrote:The smokey time commenced and
lasted for a considerablemtimteer of days.This was the Indian summeT 
Along about 1925,a young fellow who lived in Fnterorise,was coming 

un^from Wallowa town,horseback.And caught uo with a young Souaw 
riding aloneto her camn at the river crossing above Destine.On the 
main Highway.He had learned a few words of the Ohinook Jargon,among 
which was KLAH-HOW-YAH.Which meant How are you.And he concluded m  

now W8S the timeto oractice his Jargon.And he said KLAH-HOW-Yah.
And she answered him and began jabbering awayin Jargon to him.

'"hen he told her he only knew a few words of Jatgon^hen she began 
talking in olein Fnglish,saying she had attended the Indian school 
at Lsowai,since she was a little girl..Bo they talked along till 

they got to the limits of Lostinewhen he thought it waould never do 
to have any of his acouaintances in Lostine,see him riding along 
with a Bouaw.For he would never he»r the last of it.Bo he said

#g£
Well,I must be going on. And sourred his horse into a loan.'"he Bouaw 
seeing the reason,and riding a good young horse^,I am going to my
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Aamp just beyond Losrine,so I will ride along with you.And they 

rode along in a run through Lostine,which he said made it more 
embarrasingthan ever for him,as it looked like the Bouaw was chasig 

him.And when she got to her camn,she began laughing,and said.FLAH- 
HOW-YAH-SIX.Meaning good bve Rriend.^he young fellow saidhe never 

tried his Jargon,on any more Indians.
Otis Halfmoon informs me,the word Squaw,was what the Indians 

called the first White Woman they saw.Which in return,was what the 
Whites called an Indian woman.^he word BTWABH,is a shortening of the 
Indian word GO-^OP-AH.By the Whites.BC-^no-Ah,meanihg White man in 
Chinook Jargon

The Indian traditionof the origin of the Chinook Winds,is at a 
certain time of year,Myriads of very large birds,which would swoon 
downand carry off Indian children,came in from the Ocean at the 
mouth of the Columbia River and on into the interior.And the flapp
ing of their wings,caused the warm Chinook windsthat melted the sno 
Possibly there was a time,when these,now extinct birds came through 
the air cleat into the interior when the Chinook winds began to blow 
and nested in their accusto ed places,hatched their young,and returnd 

to their unknown haunts,when th>ir young were able to fly back.^he 
same as the Chinook did.From what leans Iwarn from the older Ind

ians,the Josenh Creek District,was the favorite haunts of these
large birdswhioh they called the”ANASTAS”in the Wallowa Country.

RondRonde
(See Joseph Creek and Grand River)Fear the mouth of Josenh Creek 
and on Grand Ronde River being the main winter camo of ChiefJosenh 
and his band of Lower *Jez Perce Indians,where these Chinook winds 
melted the snow offearlier than any *>ther olaoe in the Wallowa 
Country,would be naturally selected by these large birds as an 
early nesting place.

The Chinook Jargon or trade language,originated during the 
time of the Hudson Bay .And certain words that were used,in tradiig
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gradually were applied to other different things.For example,The
word CULTUS.Which means no good or worthless,is said to have ori

ginated at the time that Dr.John McLaughlin wasgfadimgg Furs for 
the Hudson Bay Company.And when the Indians would bring in their 
Furs The graders would throw aside worthless hides,calling th ,m 

Culls.And the Indians soon began calling anything that was no good 
or worthlessCTJLTUS. As that was as near as theycould say CULLS 
Such as a Cultus or CULT'Z Horse,Man or Woman,etc.

In late *708,Old Yellow Hawk,fIndian)with a band of his follo
wers with all thair horses,left Pendleton Oregon for Wallowa Galley 
for a hunting and fishing *riP.His main camp was on Smith’s Branch

Which he had claimed for generationsthrough his ancestors A.C.
Smith had Homesteaded on his old camo ground(Bee Baby Peak). Yellrw 

Hawk camped vhe first night from Pendleton,at the old Indian camp 
where Flgin was first located.That night,his Souaw bore a child 
.And the next day,they rode to their old camo on Smiths Branch. 

These Indians camoed on this ground till u p  into the earkv 'B^s 
or until the Whites gradually crowded them out.And Smith allowed b 
them to camo on his wl^ce^i!! after he began cultivating the land- 
Yellow Hawk’s credit was always good at any of the stores in Joseph 
Oregon.
^he following facts are from Lockley.In part.

U.S,
The first Indian to become an Tndian^Senator ,was Charles Curtis

1897. a- .,wa & -a frrM1 11 sad
who was appointed inT^cbis Mother w*s a full blood Kaw.Ourtis was 
elected vice-president of the U.S.Tn 1938.

Indians claim they learned the art of 8caloing,from White men 
On Februrary,30th,1735,some Few Hampshire Volunteers surprised a 
band of ten sleeping Indians,and killed them,took their scalps which 
they stretched on hoops and elevated them on poles,and entered 
Dover,V.H.in triumph at BostooIOO pounds was paid from the Fublic 
Treasurv for each scalp turned in.



j The first Indian Reservation by the TJ.S.was in IRRB.Ehe first 
Official removal of Tndiana,occured in spring of I804.Tnich was 

from East of the Mississippi liveifo newly •created. Territory of 
LOUfSANA;

The first Indian Reservation! established by any State,was crea- 
ted on August 29th,I75S.When the New Jersey Legislature set aside 
IBOO acres in Burlington Bounty.About 700 was located on this tra 

tract,and John Prainard was appointed Superintendent.
The first Indian in this Oountry,was ordained in August PRnd, 

IB70,by John Elliot and John Cotton.^his Indian preached to Indians 
at Martha*8 Vineyard,Mass.

At one time a big fat old Indian and his SQuaw always came to a 
certain store when they came to town.The old Buck would sit down 
in a large Ra.r Room chair and she would sit down on the floor,Indian 
fashion beside him.^here was a box of Oyster prackers and a box 
of brown sugar on the Counter within his reach. And when the merchant- 
was witing on a customer,the old Buck would reach over his shoulder 
get a handfull of sugar and fill his mouth,then slip a handfull of 

Crackers to his Squaw.At this time Electricity was used ouite exte
nsively. And an Electrician told the merchant,they could have some fun 

if he would allow it.And he said.Go ahead..So he attached a wire to 
the chair and other places out of sight,wet the floor good,where the 
Souaw sat,and soon had every thing arranged,when the old couple 
came in.And he stationed himself in a little Ware room so he 
see through a crack or Knot hole and watch the fun,when he turned 

on the juice.So here they came and took their usual seats,with the 
SQuaw trailing along behind.The merchant went clear to the front of 
the store,and old John filled his mouth with sugar and was giving 
his SQuaw a handfull of Creckerswhen the juice was turned on hard.
And Old John made a big jumoend let a. yell out of him,that vou 

could hear a. mile.Ehe Merchant came running backand John was sta.n-
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d|ing rubbing his Butt.It heine* a tin bottomed chair,go* hot Ouite 
quick.. And his Sp.uaw was rolling around on the wet floor, trying: to gd 
up. And the merchant asked him ehat he w?T§ yelling about. And John Pd 

pointed to the chair and saidNO KUMTUX.fDont Understand)Then the 
merchant sat down in the chair,then told him to.But he said HO.Ho 
Kumtux.Just then the chair began jumping around,Anf John said 

something* in Indian to the SCuaw and she started on a long trot for 
the door.And John oointing to the chair which was still dancing 
said.Him Klazy.And followed her out.
At another time,some unsuccessful fishermen,met an old Indian with 

a lot of fine trout.lt being about sunner time,they asked the Indian 
how much he would fake for them.He said 5$ each.He had over a dozen 

and they said they would take a dozen.He said allight ,75<£.he had 
over one dozen.And they said they would take one dozen.And they 
said,why do you charge more by the dozed,than for one.And he said 

longer to catch dozen than one.
At another time,an old Indian w»s in a frontier store and the 

merchant had just got in a few bricks of Limburger dheese.And he 
apread some of it on two d-packers and began eating one and handed 
the other to the Indian.When he started to eat it,his nose twit

ched and he looked at it a moment ,then held his nose and eruloed it 
down.And after waiting a few minutes,supposedly to see what effect 
it would have,then said.You sellum?'T1he merchant said yes,How mu h* 

you wan+y^he merchant said $5.00 a brick.^hen he dug into his 
pouohhung from his neck and dug out§5.00,saying Hear stink.What 

you cllum,then asked you buy hides?and the merchant said ves.T buy 
all good ones you bring.And the Indian said,alite,I go now,In 
about two weeks + he Indian came back loaded down with good hides 
and the merchant bought them all.i’he Indian bought some blankets 
and candyand about all the Limburger dheese he had. And asked the Tn 
Indian how he caught so many hides.Heao stink.Dont know what you



M a p  sine Hum. White man nut urn on Creacker.No 'rood. Indian out urn on 
around traps.Heap good.nstchum lot hides.

The first treaty made in this country with an Indian tribe,was 
signed September I7th,I778,By Andrew and Thomas Lewis Commissioners 
for the U.S.And Captain Kill Buck Captain Pipe and Captain WhiteT 

Byes on behalf ofthe Belewares.lt was signed at Rort Pitt.Now known 
as Pittsburgh and provided that all offenses would be mutually for- 

given;and there should be peace and perpetual friendship;that in case 
of warwith somw other nation,each party should assist the other.
It also provided that the TJ. 8. should have free cassagethrough Indian 
forts and towns and that in case of war,The Indians would furnish 
warriors to help the TJ.S. .Provisions were also made that neither 
party should inflict punishment without trial.That the U.8.should 
appint an Agent to trade with the Belewares Nation,And that the 
Indians should be given all Territorial rights of formertreetiee and 
should have a Representative on Congress

History says the first battle between colonists in America and 
the Indians^occured on May 37th,1607 in Virginia.The colonists were 
under command of Captain Fdward H.Wingfield.In the recorded account 
of this battle,it says,”paotain Wingfield was shot clear through 

the Beard.”
DUDR.-Why do you ride when your wife wAlks.INDIAN.-She no gotturn 

Hoss.
F.D.McCulleysaid when he first came to Wallowa Valley in 1874, 

mhere was an old Indian came to their camp,and having dinner almost 
ready,they asked him to eat with them.And the next day,when they 
camped for dinner,About PC Indians came to their camp and wanted 

to eat.And they told them they couldnt feed them.And they rode off 
very mad.McCulley and his men,were driving four or five hundred 
head of cattle to the Willamette Valley.
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On the Grand Ronde ^iver,there are some falls about one mile

above mouth of Grossman Greek,where there is a large flat or bot
tom. This Flat is called”Dead Man Fiat”for the reason there was a 
man found dead on a large rook in the river,by Perry Thorneson,Bi11-
Aliff and Joner Trunro.Fho buried the remains on the vlat.His name

dead.
was sun-posed to be Flwood Rhenoweth.'Pef ore this man was found there 
there was always 150 to POO Indians camoed there on the Flat to 
fish ,during the Salmon season.But after that man was found dead,
No Indians ever came there again to fish.The remains were buried 
by a large Pine tree and the following inscription was darved on 
the tree”Here Lies The Unknown”.A.B.Millerand others there,voted 
B.F.Miller,a Ohristain Minister,as Roroner at this burial.lt w^s 
about August 1st,1905.

Uh the early '70s,Old timers from the Umitilla County,tell of 
an old Indian by name of SAL-TFF.who let his beard frow and never 
plucked it out like other Indians.He was Ohief or one in authority 
of theGOFUR d ’A elene tribeof 1ndians and was a gret gambler and 
Horse Racer.But he and his family ,joined the Ohuroh,and
he Quit gambling and horse racing as he was very wealthy in cattle 

and horses.He had three daughters and two sons and said,one day. 
any respectable White man who had a good farm and §5.000 could have 
any one of his daughters.And a White man by name of who had
this much,wanted to marry one of his girls.And BAL-Tee said.You no res 
pectable White man.And he said why? And Baltee said no respectable 
White man,would want to marry a Bcuaw.
The Umitillas and other tribes,would go to the Ooeur d ’Aelene Res

ervation in the summer to race with them.And one day Poker Jim(Indian) 
went there with about BOO head of horses and took his Bouaws with 

him.And the Goeur d * Alenes,won every thing he had.Fven to all his 
Bouaws but one and one saddle pony.And he came back to the Umitilla 
Reswevationriding the coney and the Souaw walking along behind.One
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of the it main snorts was to let two good Stallions fight and
bet on the one that would whin..Poker Jim got his name by winn
ing several thousand dollars in a 'Tack Pot at Poker in Athena,Oreo 

His Indian name wasBAP-TH'-KA-LOW-WTP. Meaning white Swan (See my 
Album of Indian Photographs)for the history of Poker Jim)

In the very early days,some Indians were proud to have a White 
mans name which they called Boston name.Their Indian*name,always 
had a definate meaning..So one Indian of the Toast Tribe.And some 
White men made some money,by furnishing White names.So one very 
religious Indianby name of OATHLAMFT,paid $7.50,for the name of 
stink Oharley.And his Sauaw,who had been to school some,said she 

didnt like the name,as it meant HUMALL in their language,which was 
all same as dead horse.HUM,meaning a stink or bad smell .

3A story was told of an old Indian who had fot his allotment in 
money at Lewiston,Idaho,And he went to an Auto salesman to buy a 

new Auto.And was given a few drinks of Moonshine and sold him a 
fine high priced Oar,and learned him how +o drive it.Bo the Indian 
got his SOuaw and started down the road,and was soon hitting it up 
to 70 miles an hour.And ran into the Bridge railing and wrecked his 
oar.And walked back to Lewiston,hunted up the salesman and wanted 
another car. And he said. I just sold you a new car.T*rhat did you do fcdfc 
with it?And the Indian said,Him good car.beetum horse.I seeum bridge 
cymmin.t rn out to let urn go by.Bridge him drunk and hit me on side 
rail,Bang.My Lutchman(Bque.w) jump, hit turn head.Me no jump. I go all same 
buck horse.way up.Kitturn head.Purty sick.I likum geturn Poetor.My 
Lute liman purty sickMeby so custom head, ho can tell.

At one time lokei Jim (Indian)who was very wealthy in Horses and 
cattle,and whose credit was good anywhere,went into the Bank to 
borrow #700.And the banker asked him how many ponies he had.And he 
said,Oh,about 1000,and the banker said alright,you give me Mortgage



on them.Which he did,end ^im went out.And soon got into a Poker 
end won S2.ooo.And the next morninghe went in end paid the bank off 
And the banker said.Jim,that is too much money for you to be carryi®* 

around.You better out it in the bank.And Jim said,awright.How many 
ponies have you got?.I take morgsge end let you have the money.

Poker Jim was a. fine looking Indian of the Walla Walla Tribe.He was 
93 years old when he died.J.W.Sullen said Poker Jim was a nhief or 

Sub-chief of the Walla Walla Indian tribe. ( In a book entitled,’’History 
of the Pacific Northwest” oaere 2B7,an Indian is mentioned as Poker 

Joe.^ould this be a miss orint for Poker Jim.)
John W.Frock,father of W.F.Brock of Summerville Oregon and Kennewic

Washingtonwas appointed cehsus enumerator by the Government of all
the Indian tribes of the Columbia Fiver Basin in *879.As he could
talk the language of several different tribes,besides the Jargon
language. fSee Census records of that date at Washington,P.C.)
He said in I8B0,there were about 500 Oayuse Indians.200 of which we
were warriors.And that they were roving Renegades or wild Nez Perc-
Indians.and spoke the N^z Perce language and were noted for their
cruelties and horse stealingand were $fidrWdfked as far South as
Northern California and “evada in their horse stealing and were
OS'T’FFOISFD in a COUNCIL held by the main tribe of the Nez Perces
for that reason.And that they were so much in-ter-ma.r-ri-ed with
the Wallas and umitilla tribes,that in the fore rart if IBOO,the

Wallas and Umitillas tribes,in a joint session,voted to set aside
a small Reservation for them in the foot hils and on Oayuse Oraek.
When these Renegades made their trips South to steal horses.they

Walla
were accompainied by Renegades from the Walla and Umitilla tribes 

The ^ield Museum expedition of 1939(Ninth season of operations) 
working in Southwestern New Mexico,some IB miles from the Arizona 
line,found Fit Houses of a former village,similar to the ones men-
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tj.oned above,on Snake River and Came Creek.Such houses are found 
in Northern Furooe,Siberia,and China. And may ha-̂ e been brought to 

the New World hundreds of years ago..TTfese houses consist of walls 
sunk two or three feet below the ground level and roofed over wi+h 
boughs and hides supported by six foot posts .And the entrance,is m 
generally a low passage opening to the Fast.'"his is characteristic 
of the Old World Pitt Houses.Put those mentioned above in Wallowa 

County,were four to five feet below the surface.As T have dug down 
that distance before running* into Charcoal and burnt rock.

From the Walla Walla Union-Bulletin,of June 18th,T940, in "Would 
You Believe itMJ>t Bats.Did the Indians use the SWAS^ICA sign as an 
ornamental sign long before the coming* of the Whiles. It savs the Tnd- 
iansdid use theSWWSSICA.

The c0yote' Indian Jargon name for Coyote was Spell-Yah.)was the 
animal God of all Northwest Indians.lt was considered more intelligft 
and slythan any other animal.Fven the Fox.Most all their Legends 
center on the Wiley Coyote.

When a boy on Imnaha in iB84,T remember many Indians,Men and 
women wearing* large rings and pieces of shells with holes punched 
in in their ears.'"here was one such sheel found in Old Chief Joseph’s 
grave with a hole in,which appeared to be an Oyster shell.But I remote 
ber an old Indian by name of Samuel who was fully six feet tall,and 
straight as an arrow,who was Quite old,Who always wore &.alargeiring 
in his nose.

The Aurora of Joseph,Oregon of August 74th, 1894,says.Aboiit 1000 
of the redky redskins,more or less according to the number of them 
Are camped at the mouth of Trout Creek.A company of Citizens should 

oeacefully drive them from the valley.
In the book entitled "'"he e»rlv Indian wars of Oregbn,,pv ^ranois 

duller Victor,cage 470,She says the Jargon word,QUash,means afraid. 
WAFF NIFAQTJASH COP A M^MFLCSF.Means I am not afraid of the dead.



THE LORDS PRAYER IN CHINOOK JARGON,From J.K.Gills,Dictionary of 
the Chinook JargonNesika Papa mltlite kora Sfehalle klosche kopa.
Our Father who dwelleth in the above,§av*rd in 

nesika tumtum mika nem.Nesika hiyu tikeh 
our hearts(be)Thy name,We greatly long for

Chacho mika illahee;Mamook mika kloshe tumrum 
the coming of thy kingdom.Do they good will

kora okokr illihee:kahkwa kora Shalee.Potlatch 
with this world , as also in the heavens Give ̂ us) 
konaway sun nesi'ka muckamuck:pee Mahlle 

day by day our bread.and remember not 
konaway nesika meshhchee,kahkwa nesika mamook 

all our wickedness,even as we do also 
kora klaskasnose mamook mesahchee kora nesika. 
with others if they do evil unto ourselves.
Wake Lolo nesika kora neshak,ree marsh siah 
Not bring us into danger,but rut far away 
kora nesika konoway mesahchee 
from us all evil

Kloshe kahkwa.
Bo may it be.

Tribal Law is observed by ma.jorify.By Elsie Dickinson.
Pendleton,Oregon.Cet.I7th, Bell and book,or a tribal rite.? 
Tndian maids and b r a v e s  of the limit ilia Reservation may be wed 
either way,and each is considered legal in +he eyes of the law.

In conseq uence,the choice is about fifty-fifty;half the weddings 
are by ministers,the other half by Indian marriage custom,but tho® 
wed theough benefit of clergy still cling to the old trad tion and 
observe the tribal ceremonies in addition to those of the White mm 

it was a Bupreme Court Decision some twenty ye»rs ago in the 
case of Joe Rraig and his wife,Theresa which set the le^al preceden
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for the native ceremony.The draigs married under +ribal law,were 
separated after some years of married life and were the parents of 
childrem.Theresa became the wofe of Lijĵ e dowa.ooo and Craig- took 
Rena Johnson to wife at his teoee.
Law upholds native rites.

following Craigs death,Theresa, made claims to the interests 
of her children,of whom draig was the father.whe Supreme nourt 
declared her claims ̂ ualid and the property went to her children 
also to Rena Craig and children.Theresa•s status was that of the 
divorced wife of Joe,though there had been no dourt’act ion..

"Since that decision,"says the Rev.J.M.dornelison,for 3R years 
Presperterian missionary at Tutuilla mission"the Indians fell 
that their tribal marriages stand,and they make their choice ac
cording to indivual tastes.Wven those married in the dhurch obserr 
Indian rites as well.We have among our congregation several couple 
who are married only,according to the Indian custom;they are adm- 
ited as members but are not allowedthe privilege of partaking of 
c ommun i on.
Tribal Marriages endure.

"Marriages by tribal custom is entirely stable,and if all requ
irements are fulfilled the tribal union commands the complete respdj 

and sanction of the tribe." says Wade Minthorn,educated Walla Walla 
Indian.

At the first step in tribal marriage the parents of the couple, 
must agree that the proposed marriage is satisfactory to them 

after this,Afi6eeouple live together for some time;the time varies 
from three weeks to two months- -possibly longer.Parental observatb 
ions continues,and if the parents are satisfied that the marriage 

will be satisfactory,,the next step is taken.
Teast with Bride.
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tlVTow the Bridefroom’s end other relatives cell at the home of the 
Prides;a feast is celebrated and an exchange of gifts take dace. 
The feast is semi-private and only relatives and a few close friend 

attend.
Following the first feast,a few weeks elanse and the Brides parents 

and relatives return the call,bringing gifts.A second feast like the 
first,follows.

The exchange of gifts is notfor the ouroosw of flaunting the 
wealthof the two families concerned,Msays Minthorn”it is simply 
a welding if the relationship of the two.The exchabge takes place 
in the poorest of families;perhaps a blanket or some bead work 

are exchanged.
Divorce automatic.

MAfter the last feast and the last exchange of gifts,the couple i 
is considered married.,but if all the regulations have not been 

observed tribal approval is witheld.Oeridocic separations do not 
invalidate a tribal marriage,but if one of the couple is known to h 
have left permanently,then the tribe considers them divorced.,evenw 
without Court action.

It is on rare occasions says Mr.Coonelison,after a course have 
livedlived together they decide they will not he married.This deoi- 

sionis made before the first feast.And the Indian maiden is consi
dered a widow if she does not continue the marriage rights.Should 
children be born later,the ^ouole decide between themselves as to 
custody.
From Believe it or not by Pipley.

The first American Prohibition Agent,was Oratu,Thief of theAshkin- 
asbacky Indians.Inhabitants of what is now lew Jersey.He was appo
inted by Peter Stoyvesant.The last Governor of Hew York March 30th, 
IPPP.His orders were to arrest all bootleggers and arraign them
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jbefore the Governor for trial.And sieze all Liauors brought 
into the Indian country.

An old Indian Chief was laying in the -shade of his ^eree and 
a White man came along and asked him why he didnt go to work.And 
the Chief grunted,Why?You could earn $30 or #40 dollarsa week.ad 
if you saved your money,soon you wouldnt have to work any more 
and could rest all the time.Chief daid.Not working now.My Scuaw 

him work.No sun.I f i sh.(Cynical Indian)
Citizenship w*s extended to all Indians in the United States 

by act of Congress in 1904.
An old Indian down on the Reservation,took the name of Old 

Chief Trainwhistle and went Democratic at the last electionof 
old F.D.R.And now,he wants to be called Old Toots.
Records show that in World War two,there were about 03.000 

American Indians in the United States ^oroes.
Fallowing is letter received from David Tsaac.Pull blood Fez 

Perce Indian.
Lapwai,Idaho,July,ROth,1944

Dear Friend;Received your most welcome letter.We are all well 
as eveiyou have to write to Charley White,Sr.Laowai,for Tom RedU 
Pamphlet.His half brother.He got the grand parents Picture to.

He got all ^om pealls papers . Yes ,he was my wifes TJnklw. Yes,Lucy 
was Ralph Armstrongs daughter.Tom Peall and pal.ph was brother- 
in-law once.No relation.We have not done anything about Flm tre^') 
We dont know where a person can get one.Yes,it is Ouitw a history 

alright.These are blocked.Nothing doing till the war is over.Anothp 
thingsome people are against Chief Joseph.Of course he was part Ore* 
gonTndisn.That makes lots of difference.There was another Chief 
besides Chief Joseph.Tts true.All out for war we hope our boys come
home to renew our free country as it was in the beginningand shall 
never end.We like to keep our U.S.A.A real American.Not Foreign rule

People who call themselves American#,are most jealous
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conceited and jealouslyof the dark races.These kind of neo-ole 
live right here in small town of Lapwai.Hates Indians,but rent 
Tndians land.He is head of the Oranges Plans,We call them more 

the KTK.Then stranerersthey have doings gainer on,Strictly White 
only.Wo Tndians allowed.that is no citizen,^hats WAZA.T enclose 
cut of my Cou&n.Grandma'sGrand son..

I want you to run through the Oregonian for m e ,but dont mention 
my name on the paper.Well so long,will write longer next time 
excuse mistakes.

Cpl.Rllis J.Williams is at Fames general Hosoital,Vancouver 
Wash .Receiving treatment for infection resulting? from an injury 
sustained so e where in the South Pacific area.He is the son of 
Mr and Mrs, Albert Williams atPamaih, Idaho. He is the grand son of 
Mrs.Melend A.Williams,who was eye witness at time of Thief Josephs 
capture at the Fear Paw,by Thief Little ^hicken Hawk and his band 
Tree Indians,And Thief White Horse of Port Hall,Idaho.Also Tndian 
and soldiers,took the credit.Instead of Indians.this is true story 
The are three old lady living at the time the were captured with 
Thief Joseph.

prom +he Silver Lake Herald,of Joseph,Tregon,of Two.ffth,TR95- 
The Umitills Indians are asking the Government.$o make them Tndian 
again.They are tired of being Citizens and working in the Chain 
gang at Pendleton,after indulging in a sore.

Dave M.Isaac.Laowai,Idaho.

n
neWahtb

While' the'''b:pd?yKlin .av,-moulder4ng Bene a t h ;
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T̂ i the early '90s,before the large Cloud Burst on '"'amp Creek,there 
was a fall in the oreek about four feet hightstraight down from the 
Horner ^abin beside the main road sndTrail fence.f^he road has been 
changed since)and a few young ladies who were visiting with the 
Horner children hearing some Indians talking by the waterfall,went 
to see what they were doinf there,And they saw a young Souaw had 
just borne a a baby and was getting off a blanket she had laid on 
took the li+tle infant to the waterfalland washed it off in the 
cold water,wrapped it up in a blanket,mounted her horse and with 
those with her,rode on to their camp on Tmnaha.

INDIAN CREEK
Empties into the head of Wallowa Lake.Named for the many Red ^ish

3.
that crowded up this Spring Creek to Spawn.This is Idas? only small s 

spring creek which heads under the bank at the foot of the mountain 
on the East side.Which is mostly flooded since the Dam was put in at 
the foot of the lake.Before this creek was flooded,the Red Fish woul 
crowd up it so thick to spawn that it was a solid wiggling red mass.fi 
and the Indians would catch them easily.J.W.Cullen and son Ed,said 
in late '70s,the Ruck Indians wouldnt bother about fishing in this 
creek,but left it to the Souaws and Pa.oooses. And the Souaws had their 
dogs trainedto catch Salmon and Red Fish and hold them while they 

knocked them in the head.As the Squaws did all the cooking and curing 

Indian CREEK.
Empties into Tmnaha River on West side.Named for its being a very

/
old Indian camp,which -as on the Elat near the creek.^bner Br^mback 
took a Homestead on this creek in the early ’90s.Ike N.Rare,whose 
place joined Rrimbacks place above,Said this was called Indian Cree 
by the earliest settlers.Aways up this ereek,is slightly warm Miners

4mm

Spring.
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INDIAN GARDENS (ASOTIN COUNTY WASHINGTON)
Named for he Indians raising gardens there on the bottom,before 
White settlers came in,and up to e-arly ’90s.John Zumwalt was thef 
first White man to S^uat on this niece which was before that part 
of Asotin County was surveyed.'there were no fruit + rees ■•■here 

until John Zumwalt and his brother Jack rianted some seedlings.
they built the first Cabin there also.It was an ideal olace for 

a garden there for the Indians.Where mwny of them gathered in the 
early days for their annual c^remonies.Later,Zumwalts abandoned 
the nlace,and others sOuatted there,among them,one Dick Owsley, 

who later abandoned the niece and moved to the Pomeroy country.He 
ranged cattle at the gardens,and often laughingly told of the time 
when he first settled there.There were only a few settlers on the 
benches on the Anatone side and they had a few cattle each,and had 
been tskiner their cattle to the erardens in earlv snring to graze, 
as it was much earlier there for green grass .Put when Owslev moved 
in there,they settlers thought they were rustlers.So the story goes 
that they would take their cattle to the brink of the canyon,and 
hold onto their tails,and let them graze on over the brink for the 
early grass.And Owsleys would slip up and cut off their +ails and 
drive the cattle off.leaving the owners holding +he tails.

Later Ed Zindle filed on a,nd proved u p on the Indian Gardens 
place and sold out to Chester Shoemaker.These were known as the 

main Indian Gardens place.The main body ofthem ,laid on North side 
of Grand Ronde River,about one half milebelow mouth of Rattlesnake 
^reek.The Indians had another erarden,where +hev raised corn,etc. 
watering ‘t from a spring that came out of a gulch on the Mountain 
side.And about half way between this garden ana mouth of Rattlesnake 
Creek,is an Indian grave,with I? Indians buried in it,long before 
the Whites came.Indians sa d they had a hard battle with some 

Snake Indians there,And had held many War Dances at this place.
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* Shoemaker Greek was named for Ghet Shoemaker after he settled on
the place.but was formerly called Cougar Greek by Gad Hopwood.Who
shot three Gougars out of one tree orr the creek.Horwond lived on

the place owned later by Dale ^stes, son of Newton ^stes.Tn July,
I884,Hopwood was found dead at his cabinon his d a c e  by William
McGuire,Indian Tom and Nobe Henry.And Henry Hansen helped bury him
(See Hansens Ferry)He was supposed to have been dead a week or ten d
days..He was said to have been a good citizen and well liked.Though

and
he was a little eccentric^A very good violinist When found,thre was
blood over the Cabin.And they thought he nust have died of Hemmorase
of the Lungs or Stomach. As William Murril said he had T.P.Tt was sail 

or reported
when found,his head was cut off.But this was not a fact.The only 
Cabin on Lower Grand Bonde ^iver,at this time was this Cabin.which 

was on what was later the Dale ^stes dace. It had a Firedace in it 
Some thought Hoowood was murdered foe possession of the place.But 
this was not a fact.Barney Owsley,mentioned above,was born in Boons- 
ville Cooper County,Missouri ,March 20th, 1847.He and his brother Diclj: 
came to Walla Walla,Weshwfthhthhir^parentSsin an Ox train,Sep.25th, 
1981.Tn T9G9,the elder Owsley,moved with his family,to Pataha Greek 
where Pomerov now stands ans located,and accumulated about 400^ 

acres of choice land.The main old Indian ^rail from the Umitilla 
Indian District to the Nez Perce country,crossed his place.He said 
the Indian trails across his holdings,para,lied one another from 3 
t o d  feet apart for miles.Which were in deep ruts.Which are visible 
yet.this 1938.where they crossed his holdings passing near his old 

pabin.In 18^7fthe Owsley boys joined as a volunteer Scout under 
General 0.0.Howard.After which,or in Spring Of 1878,^hey bought a 
large bunch of wattle and took them over to the Indian Gardens 

Districtand continued in the cattle business there for six years 
Barney Owsley,married in IqG9 and they raised eight children.He 

died in November 1938.
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JMBLER GULCH
Empties into Horse ^reek. Named for Toward W. Imbler. . ̂ ho ranged his 
sheep there in the '90s.And boughtr^his hay from W.K.Stubblefield. 

Which was Rye ha.ylmbler would tell Stubblefield just when to cut 
the Rye which was just when the heads begin to droop ans was a pale 

yellow.And the sheep cleaned the hay all u p .As there is Quite a wafe 
waste,if it isnt cut at the r ght time on account of the sheen picki 
ins* around over it and tramping it in the mud.
IOWA CAMP.
Situated in Section 34,IS,Range 38.Where the ^migrants got their 
water.And the r Cabins were nearby.This spring doesnt run much water 
only during +he wet season.

Named for the Qorydon Iowa Emigrant train that camped there the 
winter of iBSR.^his train left Corydon,Wayne County Iowa,in the 
soring of 1863.And arrived in the Grand Ronde Valley and went into 
winter Quarters at this place ,near the present site of LaGrande ,0ct" 
ober 6th.1869..It was named so for most of them in the train being 
from Iowa.

■Following is answer to letter I wrote,which is self exrlanatory.
Chamber of District Clerk.

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
REPORTERS 
Tra Arch 

T.M.Thompson 
W.V.Kittleman.

JUDGES
Homer A.Fuller 
A.Ray Maxwell 
H.H.Carter

Qorydon,Iowa.
Nov.Tst,I960.

Mr.J.H.Horner,
Enterprise,Oregon.
Dear Sir:

Your letter of Oct.39nd,addressed to the Post Master at this place 
was handed by him to to Mrs.Lewis Miles for answer.Mrs Miles has asked 
me to answer as I am her Son-in-law.

She remembers verv well the emigration of which you sneak in 
the spring of 1869.As she^recalls,there were about 96 oeoolein the 
party.She remembers the Raker family, the ^insey familv,and the Rosw
ell family.She also spoke of a Chenoweth family.(She tells me that



Baker City,Oregon,was named after Micajah Baker who was a member of h 
the party.The two Doctors to which you refer,she thinks were Dr.Payton 
and Dr.Boswell.As to the history of C^rydon.Tt was first called Sprin

gfield. It was laid out in 1851.The first Lot was sold ,Nov.8th,
1851 to George Oormam.lt is said several names were proposed for 
the town.One suggested that it be named Anthony,oresumebly to cor
respond td> the first name of Anthony Wayne,after whom +he Countv

owas doubtless named.But Judge Anderson,who was County Judge at th 
time,suggested Corydon,as he was from Corydon,Tnd;ana.Tt is said th 

the name was finall y decided by a game of Poker in which Judge And
erson won.I cannot vouch for that,but it seems to be a part of the 
hi story.'T’here is a Heskett family still living here,but T do not recal 
any persons by the other names living here now.If there is anv other
information,! can give you,I will be very glad to do so.

Yours truly,
H.H.Carter.

The Corydon train left from near Corydon,Iowa,in soring of 1868. 
With Ben Boswell as Captain. (Not +he R^n Boswell of Bn-ĥ r-nrise. ̂ 

and was joined in a short time,by another + rain called the Iowa Tt» 
Train,with William Olenn as their Captain.He had made a trio across 
the Plains in 1851,which was the reason he was elected Captain.Ther (L* 

were also five wagons from Wisconsin,joined the train a short time 
after they started.There was also ouite a number of wagons from near 
Plymoth, Illinois, joined the train, ̂ here were about 75 wagons all 
told in the train.Borne of which were as follows.W.U.Hayden and his 
family,(See Hayden Butte,Cricket Flat,Cove,etc.who started from Ply- 

moth , Illinois and joined the Corydon train,at Council Biuffs>pr .Bos
well, was Captain when he joined the train.Most of this information 
I got from Haydens.He left Plymouth in early spring of 1868,to avoid 
the draft into the Civil War.and arrived with the train to the Towa 
CampOctober 6th, 1868.Havdens said there was a. Dr.Payton in the train 
They arrived at LaOrande,Deotember I7th,where they camped,till they
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looked around a,nd got their camp -established at +he Iowa r?amt>. Hay
dens wife,Mrs.Elizabeth lrwin)Ha.yden,was born in

and came by boat on the ^hio River +~o ne^r Car+hage, Illinois,when 
years of

twn age of age.And at the age of 18 years,she married William Umnh-
4

reys Hayden.Who came from Green County,Kentuckey.When the train arriv 
at Green River,they took their wagon beds off and camlked ■♦‘hem and 
nulled them across with rones.And when nearly across wi+h Haydens 
wagon bed,•'‘he rone broke and the bed started floating down the river 
'T’hey had nut the ;r little son P.T.Hayden (See Hayden Gulch)who eas 
elevin years old in this bed with some provisions and other things , 
And William Makin (See Old Man Creek)then a young man and a good 
swimmer,hurridly stripped and jumped in the river,swam to the bed 
and towed it to the shore.Hayden had two wagons loaded with ^revis
ions besides a Hack .And when he emntied one of the wagons,he left 
it by the roadside.'Hie wagon he brought through,was one he made 

himself of Osage Grange wood .Which was a Linch Pin Wagon.Or Conas- 
toga wagon)When they arrived at Snake River,several Tndians came 

into •♦■heir camp,while the wo wn were washing,and became very annoying 
to them. And Micaiah (Cage) Raker ,took a Blacksnake whin and whipped.

+ he Indians out of camp.Frank Heskett said his father told him,W.IT. 
Hayden,would get up early and make so much noise,and the Ganta in told 
himhe would have to quit it or leave the train.As he annoyed all in 
the camp and kept the womwn scared.Hayden said several weeks before 
+hey arrived at the Iowa Camp,they camned where there was a Fort, 
and some Soldiers.And he noticed several in the train go to meet 
ihem8t the Fort,all making signs of some kind.And the others didnt 
understand what they meant.And the next morning,each one of these 
men,were furnished nrovisionsenough to take them through to Walla 

Walla.But they learned later,these men were Free Masons.
Fred Makin,son of William Makin,said he had often heard hid father 
tell of two of their -oarty, getting into a auarrel on the +rip,and one
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killed the other.And the whole camp camped two or three days and J 
and held a trial before a Jury,and convicted the man of murder 
and sentenced him to be hung.And they-wulled two wagons up and 

tied the ends of the tongues together,and hoisted them up for a 
fallows and hung himfBut Fred was such a lieg,I dont nowabout 

"•his story.)
Frank W. Heskett ,xvho was born December 1st,1859,ad Doryd^n Iowa,was 

the son of t .p .Heskett.(See Whiskey nreek)said he had often he^rd hi 
parents tell of when some Indians came into the r camp.And a young 

man in their camp,who was a sort of braggart,shot and killed one 
of them. And the others said '♦'hey would have to kill him, or they wou# 
M i l  all in the train. And they hoisted two wagon hangups and hung h 

him.
Also at another time ̂ when near the Platte liver, having been out of wa^r 
auite awhile,,Their Oxen smelling the water,stampeded with the wagons 
and ran into the river and got every thing soaking wet.and nearly 
drowned some of the Oxen.Also one of the men in the camp,went crazy 
and left the train,and they hunted several days for hite.And when the 

found him,he had a sa.xk full of ^rickets and Grasshoppers which he was 
eating.Also when they arrived at Boise River,they could see thousand! 
of Salmon running.And they camped several days and made several trap 
of willows and put in the river,and when the salmon got into the 

traps,they would try to flop out.And while one of the men was lean
ing over,the trap,watching the salmon.one flopped up and fell across 
his neck and knocked him in the river.When they caught them,they wouh 
take them into camp and dry them.And one man tied several salmon tog

ether, and brought one of his Oxen down to the river bank,and loaded 
them on it,letting them hang on each sideof the Oxen.And when he sta- 
rted back to camp,some of the salmon began flopping and the Oxen stam
peded and ran in + o the river and came ne°r drowning*. A+ one time when 
crossing the Plains,a little dog came into the camp and the children



POO
ft,Tied to catch it.But it kept out of their way. And they followed 
it ouite aways.from camp.And the Captain noticing it,called +he chi

ldren back.And some of the men went offt in the Sage Brush to see 
where the dog went, and the cause of it going that way. And saw severs. 
Indians skulking away and the dog following them.

Several times along the route,some of the men wanted to shoot at 
the Indians which they could see at a distance.And the Captain gave 
them a good lecture.Telling them,if they should kill one of the Tndi 
they would all be sorrounded and massacreed.Others in the train, 

wes Terry Tuttle.Who was born in Iowa.And when a young man,made and 
reddled Broomsin DeMoin,Iowa.Those in the train said he was one of 
fhe most patient and best man they ever saw..He was a school and music 
teacher and rlayed the Piano dulcimer.An instrument with strings 
which he tarred with a Mallet.His wife,AnnaLewis)Tuttle,was a very 

cranky woman at times,and got worse at thelaMer end of the *rir.ss 
was also his sister,Mrs.Jane Terwillager.And their two men sat on th 

the wagon tongue by the camp fire late into the night.And discussed - 
their uncongenial family affairs.Tuttle storred for awhile at Auburn, 
Oregon,and worked at the Carpenter trade building cabins and making 
Sluice Boxes.His son John drove the wagon loaded with flour.And at a 

one place on the road,the bank being very steep,the wagon turned over
into a stream.But did not hurt John or the horses.And the men got the

ouite
flour out of the water as hurridly as possible,but all got wefohn 
and his sister Catherine,who later married J.H.Horville,went to 
school at Auburn.Another son David,died on the trip.Also a daughter 
of Mr and Mrs.Titus,And the two were buried on the banks of the 
Sarah Hiver.And Terry Tuttle chiseled their names with a Cold Chise 

on a wagon tire,and put it over their graves.Some soldiers were camp 
on Sarah River,at the time.And the Chaplain conducted the funeral 
services.His sen,Adin Bouse ^ut+le,was three years old when they orng 
the Plains.peing born at Pleasantville,Iowa.(See Bigin)^erry Turtle


